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CHEST GOAL IS HIGHER

ECHO OF WARREN TRAGEDY

ORANGE CRUSH DAV
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10

"IT’S THE TOPS IN SUPPERS”

BASEBALL AT VINALHAVEN

ZULU GIANTS vs. VINALHAVEN CHIEFS

Sunday, Aug. 11, at 2 P. M.

SEA VIEW GARAGE

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9-8.30 P. M.
7—THRILLING TALKING PICTURES—7

BASEBALL EXCURSION

$50.00 WORTH OF FREE PRIZES

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11

Admission Free, but by ticket, obtainable from any

TO VINALHAVEN VIA STR. W. S. WHITE

member of Sea View staff
Children under 1 2 must be accompanied by an adult.
You Are Welcome—Come—Win a Prize!

Enjoy the beautiful sail across Penobscot Bay and
see the famous Zulu Cannibal Giants take on the
embattled Vinalhaven Chiefs with Al. Middleton on
the mound.

Leaves Tillson’s Wharf at 9 A. M.
Returns in Late Afternoon
95-96
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&
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THIS COUPON

IS WORTH $2.00 TO YOU

ON THE SCREEN

AL’S HAIRDRESSING
SALON
Month of August Only

$3.00 to $10.00
Original Prices $5.00 to $12.00

Bring this advertisement to Al’s Hairdressing Salon

and it is worth $2.00 to you on any of our perma
nent waves.

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

And Company

286 Main Street

See the Mystery of the

PELLETIER’S SCHOOL

OF HAIRDRESSING AND BEAUTY CULTURE
Fall Term Opens Sept. 9, 1935
There is a wide demand for our graduates.
Pelletier’s School is under State supervision and
leaches its students all the newest methods with
complete up-to-date equipment.
Write for Free Booklet giving complete In
formation.
95*96
215 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON. MAINE

Inimitable Illusion of the
GREAT“GEORGE”

Matinee,
Evening,

Sheila Mannor*

TODAY

30c
30c, 46c

TeL 826
95’lt

LIVE
LIONS

PRICES:

Rockland, Me.

Frem (M «tory fey C/evcfe */•<«?
Directed by

David Selman

PETER LORRE, FRANCES DRAKE
in “MAD LOVE"

The hearing on the truck and
trailer accident which occurred ln
the early morning hours of June
19. was held yesterday before Medical
Examiner, H. J. Weisman at the
Municipal Court room. County Attor
ney Jerome C. Burrowa conducting
the hearing.
Mrs. Ella Bird of Rockland, driver
ot one of the cars involved ln the ac
cident. was represented bv Charles
8mall Jr. of Portland. Through Mr
Small, Mrs Bird objected to the hear
ing on the grounds that no autopsy
was conducted over the body of Philip
R Magldson of Pittsburg, the only
person fatally Injured. However, Mr.
Burrows contended that he was given
authority as county attorney to con
duct the hearing.
Charles Nelson of Cleveland. Ohio,
driver of the truck attached to the
Jimmy Hodges show troupe trailer
was represented by Ensign Otis
Julius Greensteln of Portland repre
sented the Philip Magidson estate.
Miss Mabel Lamb of Rockland, pas
senger In the Bird car of the night of
the accident, who was seriously In
jured, was represented by Charles T.
8malley, Rockland attorney.
On advice of her attorney. Mrs
Bird did not testify.
Mrs Edith Blaney of Rockland, a
pas. eng«r ln the rumble seat of a car
driven by Mrs. Carrie Palmer of
Rockland which was Just ahead of the
Ella Bird car, both headed toward
Rockland on the evening of the accldne testified that her attention
that night was attracted to the truck
and trailer by the odd shape and
size of the latter and that Just before
the crash she turned to watch It. The
truck and trailer came between her
and the Bird car which was follow
ing and her vision of the Bird car
was thus cut off. 8hortly afterward
she heard the crash, and saw a bright
flash of light and people, presumably
occunpants of the trailer, fly through
the air She set the speed of the
car which she was riding ln at 30 or
35 miles an hour and said that she
Judged that the trailer and truck
were traveling about 10 miles faster
than that They stopped the car re
turned to the scene of the accident,
and she saw the Bird car slopped ln
Its tracks and a man lying uncon
scious beside the roadway a short
distance away
Mrs Carrie Palmer of Rockland,
driver of a car which was preceding
the Ella Bird car. established that
they had been to Jefferson Lake for
a picnic party and were on their wav
home to Rockland She said that
she had a sensation of being crowd
ed as she met the trailer truck and
that she turned as far out to the
right as she could when passing It.

Visibility was very good on that par
ticular night according to her story,
and only one patch of land fog was
noticed along the highway between
Jefferson Lake and Rockland. She
also testified that none of the party
at the picnic that evening had drunk
anything stronger than tea or coffee.
Attorney Ensign Otis advised Mrs.
Charles Nelson, wife of the driver of
the truck to which the Hodges trailer
was attached, not to testify, on the
same grounds that Mrs. Ella Bird
did not.
Fred Nye, Rockland filling station
proprietor testified that the podges
Truck had gassed up at his filling
station between 11.15 and 1130 the
night of the accident, the truck re
maining there perhaps 20 minutes ln
all. He had no conversation with the
driver and merely noticed that there
was a passenger with him In the
seat of the truck cab Nothing about
the driver. Charles Nelson, drew his
attention ln any way.
Rodney Murphy, filling station at
tendant. employe of Fred Nye, testi
fied that he filled the tank of the
Hodges truck that evening and made
change with him and that he Judged
the driver to be ln normal condition
Oscar Dellhetm. of Rockland, em
ploye at Strand Theatre said that he
also had seen the driver on Park
street and that the latter's condition
was sober
MLss Rachel Murphy,
night nurse on duty at Knox Hospi
tal at the time Nelson was brought
ln. said firmly she did not detect any
odor on his breath at the time
Oeorge I. Shaw, state patrolman,
who Investigated the accidertt the
morning following the accident, said
that the Bird car was on the side of
the road headed toward Thomaston,
with the right rear wheel over the
shoulder of the road on the right
side The Hodges trailer was across
the road, the truck to which It had
been attached being in the ditch In
a diagonal manner and headed to
ward Waldoboro. The front end of
the Bird car was 13 feet from the
left shoulder of the road which Is 21
feet wide The trailer was 287 feet
away from the Bird car and the truck
was abreast of the trailer. He also
spoke of dual skid marks which were
ln a straight line swerved to the left
for a distance and then traveled
along shoulder for a ways then across
and followed down to truck.
Dr. C B. Fopplestone who treated
Charles Nelson's head Injuries that
morning said that he did not smell
liquor on the patient. Mr. Nelson at
the time was tn a partially conscious
condition.
That completed the hearing which
had a tendency to establish that
Nelson was sober at the time of the
accident.

ROCKPORT IS ON EDGE
For Big Carnival-Regatta, Which Opens Today
—The Queen Contest
The Rockport carnival-regatta of standing of the races at all times di
rectly over the public address system.
The evening will be featured by a
the USB. Manley with Lieutenant
street parade leaving Beech street
Commander E O. Gfbb ln command, near the Hoboken schoolhouse at
dropped anchor ln the harbor. Many 630 with many floats, bands, etc. ln
yachts from surrounding sections the line of march which will go
will arrive for the three days. Among through Commercial streeet to the
these will be a fleet of boats from Iron bridge up Russell avenue to
North Haven Yacht Club which also Llmerock street, up Llmerock street
plan to participate ln the boat parade. to Huse to Union to Russell avenue
The canoeing events will start at by the Regatta grounds breaking up
130. In the swimming events under on Commercial street at West street.
the auspices of the Maine Athletic
The boat parade Is under the di
Union there will be four State rection of Miss Isabel Henry and
Maine championship races on a new
promises to be one of the most spec
location which will accommodate
tacular events of the regatta. It Is
twice as many spectators as In pre expected that many novel boats of
vious years with new arrangements all sizes from small dlngys with small j
of diving boards and floats. Entries auxiliary motors to large schooner
have been received from many clubs yachts will participate. The com
and boys camps Including the fast mittee Invites all boats ln Nils sec
Portland Boys' Club outfit which Is tion to enter and a prize ■will be given
sure to give a fine exhibition of skill. for the best decorated boat and the
A public address system on the float one holding the lucky number will
will keep spectators informed as to also receive a prize. The events of
race standing, etc. Another feature the evening Include a number of
of the regatta will be the Installa local acts and a thrilling R.K.O. div
tion of a five meter short wave radio ing act when Madeline Berio of
which will be on the committee boat New York will dive from an 80 foot
for contact on shore giving the stand Into a glass tank and will do

ficially opened this momlng when

On Any Permanent at

Beautiful Scenery
Equipment Galore
And Generous Comedy
To Please You

DID NOT LIFT HIS VOICE

Workers Renew Efforts In Attempt To Make No Evidence At Dr. Weisman’s Inquest That But Judge Pattangall’s Attack Upon Roosevelt
Final Mark Touch $6000
Driver Of Show Truck Was Drunk
Administration Was Potent

RYTEX GREYTONE PRINTED
STATIONERY, with your monogram,
or name and address—100 single
♦
Every noble Ute leaves the fibre — sheets, or SO double sheets and 50
■» of it Interwoven forever In the *■ envelopes—11 00 a box—August only.
The opening luncheon Tuesday
Yesterday the second noon lunch
•e- work of the world —Ruskin.
♦ ' See complete line of samples at this
eon report meeting In the Commun noon proved highly inspirational
offlee
ity Chest Campaign was held at with about 100 workers ln attend
ance and best of all, every team re
Temple Hall with Chairman Wood
ported. W. O. Puller, honorary
presiding. The luncheon was provided
i chairman wielded ■ vigorous gavel
by the ladles of the First Baptist ln the the ;->rm of a five pound ham
AT OAKLAND PARK
Church under leadership of Mrs mer and had no difficulty ln driving
Nellie MacKay. It is expected that < home his points.
An excellent
the campaign can be completed by luncheon was contributed and served
Friday noon.
FREE BICYCLE
’ by the ladies of the Universallst
Oeneral Chairman Wood urged
Church under direction of Mrs. H. P.
AND 27 OTHER FREE PRIZES
upon the workers the necessity of not
1 Blodgett.
only obtaining the full 85000 but If
Everybody Welcome—Have a Good Time
Team reports were received with
possible. $6000 Tlie condition of the
Auspices Roy Mack Bottling Works
enthusiasm and when the rafters
organizations participating ln the
ceased their echoing the total was
Chest and of the permanent Com
munity Chest organization itself, are found to be $4,162.25, a pleasing
such that $5000 will not be sufficient. start toward the $5,000 goal. The Old
SOUTH THOMASTON
While the present status of the cam Timers' team under Brig. Oen. Wil
paign Is such that success seems as liam Sansom was high line with $119.
sured, at the same time the workers and the Lions team under Sabre
spoicsored B>
WBS8AWESKEAG GRANGE—FURNACE FUND ENTERTAINERS
ln the Campaign cannot stop until Tooth Tlrrell was a close second with
Continual Performance
everyone ln the entire community has $113. Mrs. A. C. Me Loon's Ward 3
FRIDAY, AUG. 9—FROM 5.30 P. M. TO MIDNIGHT
been given an opportunity to con- team was high line for the women's
Supper 5.30 to 7, 25c. 35c. Dancing from 7 to 7.30, Free. Beano. 7 to
division with $82.
6.30, special for children. Entertainment 8.30 to 9.30, 15c. Beano v trtbuts
9.30 to 12. Dancing 9.30 to 12. 10c. Cards 7 to 8.30, 9.30 to 12. 10e.
- w
« w -s » •• • ia » y I e cl» I « I > i 11« I ..1 ■ e— %
a large attendance. Dancing was en
CAMDEN
joyed tn tlie parish hall
W. P. Konkin has returned from
Miss Betty Sailer In the "Twells
Boston where he has been in a hos HI." won the H AJ. race Tuesday.
pital for an operation.
Dr. Leland OUlchrest ana sisters
The Cell ast and Camden Lions and Miss Ruth Cadmus of Montclair,
and the Belfast and Camden Rotary N. J. are occupying the Perry Home
Clubs held a Joint meeting Tuesday stead on Elm street tor a month.
evening and the occasion was one of
• • • •
the most enjoyable of the many they '
Mrs.
Mary
McGrath
have had together. The destination
lhe Zulu Cannibal Giants lost only 40 games out of 162 last season
Mary,
widow
of
Patrick
McGrath,
was known to but a few' members and
died
Tuesday
night
following
a long
all met m Postofflce square al 6 30
Middleton will be on the mound for the Islanders
following a tagged car which eventu Illness. She was born ln Athlone,
ally landed them at the Maine State Ireland. May 7, 1862. Surviving are
Prison. They enjoyed the regular, three sous, John McGrath of Boston,
prison fare of soup, beans, bread, but Francis and Thomas McGrath of
ter. coffee, cheese and raspberry' Camden, one brother, Thomas Reid
turnovers. The proceeds of the sup- I ot New York and a sister, Mrs.
per went to the prison athletic and l Michael O'Keefe of Portland. Ore
gon. The funeral will be held Thurs
library fund.
Dr. M. B. Long has purchased of day morning at 9 o'clock from the
Mrs. Soph us Hanson the house at Lady of Good Hope Catholic Church.
Presents An
Hosmer Pond known as the Harring Rev. J. A. Flynn officiating and burial
will be In Mountain cemetery.
ton place.
EVENING OF UNUSUAL ENTERTAINMENT
John McGrath of Boston has been
ln town, called here by the Illness
New as the morning dew—RYTEX
and death of his mother, Mrs. Pat POLKA PRINTED STATIONERY,
rick McGrath.
with name and address, or monogram
The annual bazaar of the St. —50 double sheets and 50 envelopes—
Thomas Parish was held Wednesday $100 a box. See this smart stationery
TOMORROW NIGHT
on the parish grounds and there was at this offlee —adv.

ON THE STAGE

Volume 90.................... Number 95.

THREE CENTS A COPT

BLUEBERRY GROWERS
You ran have State inspection on your berries at our factory free of
charge.
And remember, Best Berry Crates (with three dividers) 22c and
25c each
Delivered Free in 100 lots or more

MORTON A PAYSON, EAST UNION, ME.

95*lt

REWARD
FOR

Best Costumes at
Masquerade Ball
Riverside Hall, Appleton

Friday Night, Aug. 9
Balloons, Noise Makers, Confetti
Admbiison, 25c, 15c

many thrilling feats beneath the I
water.
The Regatta Queen contest Is
gaining ln interest. The standing Is:
Doris Hall, 51,210; Virginia Jamieson,
37360; Maxine Brown, 30,300; Bar
bara Dwinal, 29,750; Virginia Noyes,
22,720; Barbara Belyea, 15,120; Ruth
Damery, 12,620; Rose Flanagan,
9,360; Alice Hapworth, 8,670; Winona
Newton, 8,420; Florence Carleton,
8,020; Elizabeth Farris, 7.500; Bernice
Halnlng, 7,500.

Leveling satirical shafts and un a right to call ln all ot the gold, as a
assailable logic at the National Ad matter of law, and all of the silver,
ministration. former Chief Justice but It must be paid tor, according
William R. Pattangall. Tuesday aft to the terms of the Constitution writ
ernoon addressed a largely attended ten ln the ‘horse and buggy* days
meeting of the Knox County Women's when people were honest. People
Republican Club. The stage setting who had gold gave It up and got a
for this important political meeting 60-cent dollar, which was partial
was the beautiful premises at the rear repudiation."
• • • •
of E. Stewart Orbeton's residence ln
West Rockport. The audience literal
Judge Pattangall told of the slur
ly sat ln “the shade of the old apple ring references made by Congress to
tree." and gazed with admiration the bondholders—Intimating that the
upon the beautiful shrubbery and holders are all persons of excessive
flowering plants which formed the wealth "But such Is not the case,"
environments of the lawn. Summer said the speaker. "They were bought
clouds occasionally took on an by everybody, bought on the Install
ominous appearance, but they never ment plan, bought because It was
passed the threatening stage, and disloyal not to do ao. Banks don't
furnished a delicious coolness which represent wealth; they represent ac
was ln harmony with an ideal day cumulated savings.
for out of doors.
'"The 8llver States all have electoral
Presiding most admirably over this votes, and right now you can mark
gathering was Mrs. Inez Crosby of all of them for the New Deal.
Camden, vice chairman of the Knox
"Tlie bonded debt Is climbing—up
County Republican committee, and to $30000 000 000. now. Eckels has
one of the party's most effective said that It could go to $40.000.000.000
feminine workers. Listeners shared and that the banks would take the
Mrs. Crosby's expressed hope that bonds. If they didn't the govern
these gatherings will become annual ment would take the banks. Such
features.
policies were never advocated by any
• • • •
major party until now."
Without preamble Judge Pattangall
The speaker paid his respects to the
plunged into his subject, which might
NRA. declaring that the federal
well have been captioned "Democracy
government undertook something It
Astray."
had no constitutional right to do.
“I voted for Roosevelt," said the
"And there is not a lawyer," he said,
speaker, "but I don't think anything
"who would give an opinion that the
on earth could induce me to do it
AAA is constitutional. The pro
again—and I don't think I havej
cessing tax was also a subject of at
changed my politics when I say that."
tack
Declaring that the credit of a fam
“Here ln Maine," said Judge Pat
ily depends upon whether It lives
tangall.
“we are trying to establish
within Its income, the speaker said
that the same was true of a nation, prosperity in name by starting State
and declared that ours is on the wav Liquor Stores and Pari-Mutuel Bet
to bankruptcy If It continues to pile ting I have known some men to gain
up a deficit In the present manner. financial prosperity through the sale
Judge Pattangall was armed with of liquor, but I never knew of any
the Chicago platform upon which body becoming pro-porous through
Franklin D. Roosevelt was nominat the purchase of It.
"There Is no need of starting a new
ed; likewise he was armed with some
of Franklin D Roosevelt's campaign party. Roosevelt has done so. and
speeches, all of which had met with It Is running the government today
“There Is no question about the
the speaker's unqualified approval at
purpose
of the $4 800.000.000 which the
the time. He then proceeded to show
the incompatibility of those speeches government Is now spending. Its
with President Roosevelt's acts—an purpose is to buy the next election
arraignment which contained shafts with the taxpayers' money. Otve me
of satire, but which bore no sugges the United States Treasury for a cam
tion of heat or venom. It was a logi-1 paign fund and perhaps I could be
cal summary such as has made the elected myself. But don't be discour
speaker's professional career so out aged. Remember that there are more
people who will have to pay for that
standing.
“I have been asked." said Judge fund than there are people who will
Pattangall, “what I would do If I receive benefit from it.
• • • •
were ln^harge of affairs. My answer
"They
tell
you
that Oov Brann can
Is that I would follow the Chicago
platform, which would make a good I get more money from Washington
than anybody else, but who pays It?
program for any party.”
• • • •
And who is going to pay for the
The speaker referred with scathing Quoddy Dam? Is some angel going
sarcasm to the Administration’s pro to drop down and furnish It? There
nouncement against the "improper Is no such thing as Federal 'relief.'
and excessive use of election ex It all comes from the taxpayers. It
penses." "the unsound policy of re has to come from the people, and our
striction ln production” and “sound country is being loaded with debt,
currency." The Chicago platform Maine would be better off If It could
had announced that sound currency send word to Congress that It would
must be maintained at all hazards.
pay Its own bills. It Is a contempti
“That didn't mean the 60-cent dol ble thing to keep up this raid on the
lar." declared the speaker. "I have government, and to send our Gover
ln my pocket a ten-dollar bill, ‘re nor down to Washington to stand on
deemable in gold.' but you couldn't the street corner with a tin sign and
redeem It ln gold if you had a regi say; 'I am from Maine; we want
ment to assist you.”
help'."
"Roosevelt," the speaker said, "re
The meeting was also addressed by
ceived 30.000,000 votes largely made Mrs. Margaret Spear, a Massachusetts
up of people who believed in the party coninutteewoman who has a summer
platform and that the President home at Warren; and Miss Nettle
meant what he said. Every single Burleigh, head of the women's forces
pledge in that platform and his In this State. Both aroused much en
speeches has been forgotten. No thusiasm and gave some most excel
doubt John Wilkes Booth felt he was lent advice.
sincere when he assassinated Presi
The gathering dispersed with the
dent Lincoln—but he was not ac feeling that a very profitable and en
countable.
couraging session had been held.
“Times are a little harder than they
would be. perhaps. If Washington YOUR FAVORITE POEM
would subside and let affairs take
If I had to ltve my life again I would
their course. The Government has
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to aome music at least once
a week The lorn of these tastes Is a low
ot happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE JACKDAW
There is a bird who by hla coat.
And by the hoarseness of hla note.
Might be supposed a crow;
A great frequenter of the church.
Where blshop-ltke he finds a perch.
And dormttory too.
a

Above the steeple shines a plate
That turns and turns, to Indicate
From what point blows the weather;
Look up—your brains begin to swim;
'TIs ln the clouds: that pleases him
He chooses It the rather.

Fond of the speculative height.
Thither he wings his airy flight.
And thence securely s-es.
The bustle and the raree-show
That occupy mankind below.
Secure and at his ease.

OAKLAND PARK
DANCING
EVERY THURS. & SAT.
TONIGHT

LLOYD RAFNELL
AND HIS

GEORGIANS
8.30 to 11.30.
Admission 40c
Coming Aug. 15, famous Colored
Band “Chicago Nightingales"
95*lt

You think, no doubt, he sits and muses
On future broken bones and brulsea,
If he should chance to fall.
No: not a single thought like that
Employs his philosophic pate
Or troubles it at all.

He sees that thia great roundabout.
The world, with all Its motley rout.
Church, army, physic, law.
Its customs and Its businesses,
Are no concern at all of hla
And says—what aays he?—"Caw."
Thrice happy bird! I too have seen
Much of the vanities of men.
And. sick of having seen 'em.
Would cheerfully these limbs resign
For such a pair of wings ss thine.
And such a head between 'em
—William Cowper.

Every-Other-Day
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Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon
us, according as we hope in Thee!—
Psalm 33:22

PATTANGALL SPOKE

What Justice Pattangall had to
say, in opening Knox County's cam
paign of 1936, is told somewhat ln
detail upon another page The elo
quent speaker's arraignment of the
political party now ln power, the
party with which he voted, will And
echo from the great body ot our read
ers. who also look with apprehension
upon the road to National disaster,
along which President Roosevelt,
repudiating all his platform pledges,
ls rapidly leading the country.
To realize the full value and sig
nificance of the address, one should
have listened to it from the lips of
Its brilliant and eloquent speaker.
At the best the necessarily abridged
newspaper report can present only
an outline of the speech, to which
the entire electorate of Matne and
other regions, we are confident, will
have a later privilege of listening to
In full

Il

I

There’s no use crying
over spilt weather
Every clothier in the nation i» **
mad aa a wet hen at the weather

And it's raining bargains now be

cause it rained cats and dogs ou
the very days in June and July
when you werr coining down town

to see these suits.

WHERE EVERYBODY TAKES A
HAND

but high on cool suits and we're
doing something about it.

With no desire to pry into the read
er's personal affairs, may we venture
again to nonce the campaign now in
action for the filling of our city's
Community Chest. It is possible that
this reader has already exercised the
privilege of having part in it. but if
for any reason the opportunity to con
tribute has escaped attention, we are
confident that the omission will be
speedily made good. It is not essential
that one should give beyond one's
means. Even the smallest contribu
tion will link us with this splendid
municipal activity, and warm the
heart of the giver with the assurance
of an act worthily performed and
shared in by every citizen

Here they are. Gentlemen ... buy

them today . . . wear them until
October lat .. . put them away un
til May, 1936. and then start en

joying them ail over again.

77 Light Summer Suit*
That were priced $35.01) to $35.00

now $15.00 and $16.50

Straw Hat» and Panamas
Half Price
White Shoe*
Priced $54X1 and S6.50

A FAVORITE SLOGAN

now $3.25 and $4.95

There is a lot of applesauce (if we
may be pardoned the expressive
colloquialism) associated with this
soak the rich slogan of the adminis
tration that passes so glibly off the
tongue It would be impossible to
deny that there are millionaires whose
ostentatious employment of wealth
has given to the world just cause for
offense, and drawn to the possessor
the opposition of the masses. But not
all holders of wealth prostitute its
use to the ignoble purpose. What
gifts are made to the building of
churches and hospitals; what univer
sities through endowment are raised
to the highest levels of usefulness;
■what institutions of art and music
are created for the full enjoyment
and instruction of the people—these
are merely suggestive of the multi
tudinous channels through which the
acquired monies of the rich man find
their way back to where the man of
lesser means is privileged to share.
If this were a phase to consider nearer
home we should allude to the given
millions through which the people
enjoy the glories of Cadillac; nor
would we omit the splendid hospitals
made possible to these coastal
regions through gifts of the generous.
Everywhere it is more or less this
way. When we take part in that
favorite sport of soaking the rich, let's
be fair

Trunks, Suit Case*,
Gladstone Bag*
for those going away to

college

GREGORYS
116 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

Family Reunions
TEAGl'E-HEYER FAMILIES
The 17th annual reunion will be
held Wednesday Aug. 14 at Maple
Grange hall. North Waldoboro All
members and friends of the descend
ants are urged to attend ahd most
welcome Hot coffee, will be provided
but bring lunch and dishes No post
ponement
Edith M. Carroll Sec
93-97

CALDERWOOD FAMILY
The 38th Calderwood reunion will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Whitney. Rockport, on Wed
nesday. Aug. 21.
,
Constance E. MacPhail, Sec.
93*95

THE I'RGE TO SPEND

FOR THE YOUNG MEN

In calling attention to the magni;ent work it is carrying on among
e youth of Maine, the State Young
en’s Christian Association points to
,e fact that this country's crime bill
thirteen billion dollars, all of which
lge sum is spent for crimes already
mmitted. This means that thounds of men, mostly young men,
hose morale has slipped, are turning
force to get what they want. This
titude if persisted in must result in
ie break-up of society.
We cannot over-emphasize the imirtknce of these organization activiss, sustained through a long period
years, in their influence upon the
mthful life of the community and
ie State. It is the boy and the girl
today who have got to shoulder
lese tremendous burdens that in
ie present time are being avalanched
ion the Natign. Every community
the present, however small, needs
carry on the foundation work of
e Y.M.C.A. and the Boy Scout, if
e future years are to find themIves equipped with a citizenry adeate to the problems with which life
ibllc and private will then be called
on to engage.

You’ll Find the New
PARK ST MARKET

They Look Very Formidable—Double Header
Here Sunday Afternoon

Today we’re low on umbreHas . . •

It was that eminent philosopher of
the stage-coach days. Tony Weller,
who expressed to Mr. Pickwick the
considered opinion that “No man
knows how much he can spend until
he tries." It is a piece of philosophy
that any of us in the humble walks of
life may profitably pass in review.
Nor ls there lacking occasion when
even a great nation might pause to
give thought to the suggestion bound
up in It.

seemed to mystify the Colts for they I
shied away from the plate and went I
away looking rather sheepish. If that I
is the proper term to uie. ln connec
tion with colts.
A particularly fine play was made'
by Smalley when he scooped up
Wadsworth's grounder almost back
of first base and retired his man. I.)
Simmons home run was another fea-1
Stahl, p .
0 0 0 0 0 0
Gross, 11
0 0 0 1 0 0 ture from the Colts'standpoint, while
triples bv Til Thomas and the
"Looey" were Important factors tn j
32 9 6 7 24 11
the game.
Rockland
Camden
ab r bh tb po a
ab r bh tb po a c
Olover. 3b............. 4 1 2 2 0 3
j Lord, as ............ 4 2 2 3 3 1 1
Karl. 2b ........... 5 1112 4
: Plaisted. 2b ..... 3 0 11 1 4 0
Frye, rf
4 112 10
' Dallev. cf .......... 4 10 0 2 0 0
EUis. p. If___ 4 1 2 2 2 1
I Wadsworth. 3b
2 111 1 2 0
Thomas, cf ....
4 0 113 0
Bok lb ............ 4 2 11 12 0 0
McAlary'. lb .... 4 1 3 4 8 0
1 Thomas, c .
3 0 2 4 9 1 0
Oray. p
4 0 110 1
Leonard. If ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Putnam, c ........ 4 0 2 3 5 0
Maynard If
10 0 0 0 0 0
Dondis, ss . . 3 0 1 12 1
Weed. If ............ 10 0 0 0 0 0
Mavhew. rf ...... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0
I Bagley, p -------- 3 113 0 4 1
---------- — — — —
* Lord hit by batted ball.
Camden ........... 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 8-9
30 7 8 13 27 13 •>•
St. George
Rockland .......... 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—5
ab r bh tb po a e
Two-base hits, Lord. Frye, Mc
Alary. Putnam. Base on balls, off I Simmons, rf xt 4 2 3 8 2 0 0
Stahl 1. off Leonard 1. off EUis 5. off Wiley, ss .......... 4 12 2 2 7 0
Gray 1. Struck out. by Stahl 2, by Monaghan. If .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
M Simmons, lb 4 0 11 15 1 1
Smalley 2b __ 4 0 0 0 3 3 0
Plaisted. Maynard. Lord and Wads C. Mackie c...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 1 0
worth: Dondis. Karl and McAlary Stlmpson 3b
Umpires. Talbot and Mosher. Scorer, Polky cf. rf ..... 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
Colbath. p ........ 3 0 11 0 3 0
Winslow.

CAMDEN’S EIGHT IN A ROW

The Conrier-Gazette

Coming Games
Tonight—Rockland at Thomaston
and Camden at St. Oeorge
Friday—Camden at Rockport (ex
hibition).
Saturday (4 p. m.»—St. Oeorge at
Camden.
Sunday—Camden at Rockland (two
games, first at 1.30>.
• • • •
The lx ague Standing
With eight straight games to its
credit Camden has certainly done
nothing to discourage its followers
but of course there is still a mathe
matical chance for somebody else
The figures:
W
L
P.C.
Camden ______ 8
0
1000
Thomaston ----- 5
5
.500
St. Oeorge ......__ 4
5
.444
Rockland _____ 1
8
.111

• • « •
Camden 9. Rockland 5

Manager McCarty's trailing Rock
land teeth showed its fangs at Com
munity Park Tuesday night and
pasted three Camden pitchers for a
total of 16 bases The "chick-ens"
made only six hits, but werr enabled
to win their seventh consecutive
34 3 7 10 24 15 2
Camden 7, SL George 4
game because of the generosity of one
Camden
....... 00030220 x—7
Rockland pitcher, and the rather
Two disastrous errors— -me by Polky St Oeorge ...... 10000200 0—3
irresponsible baseball running of when he muffed Bolt's fly and the
Two-base hits. Lord. Three-base
several Rockland players Nothing other by M Simmons when the glar hits. Thomas. Bagiev. Base on balls,
could have more effectively em-! ing sun compelled him to dodge a per-; off Bagiev 1. off Colbath I. Struck
phasized this paper's repeated state feet throw by Stimpson lest the St out. by Bagley 9. by Colbath 1 Hit by
ment that the team needs a steady Oorge Oolts their opportunity of pitcher. Wadsworth. Sacrifice hits.
ing influence. Persistent refusal to pinning the first defeat upon the Plaisted. Wadsworth. Double olays.
Smalley and Wiley: Wiley and M
do so was reflected in Tuesday Chick-ens at Camden last night.
Simmons; Wiley. M Simmons and
St
Oeorge
injected
three
fast
night's attendance which was made
up very largely of Camden follow double plays into the game, but suf Smalley. Umpires. Fowler and John
fered from base decisions—or sc j son. Scorer. Winslow
ers.
“Chuck " Ellis one of the hardest many of the spectators seemed to
working members of the team, and think. Colbath. although he fanned
one of the best liked players in the but one batter, was reasonably effec-1
circuit, had a decidedly off night, in five in all but one inning. Lieut
the box Only seven batters faced Bagley threw some provokingly slow
him. Five were presented with ones across the pan. but the ball |

READ THE ADS

SawT)

bases on bails and one was hit. Sam
Gray, who succeeded him. had one
bad inning, aside from which he per
mitted only three scattered hits. The
kid looks good.
The first inning debacle on the
part of the home team had a sur
prising offset in the last half of that
inning when Olover. Karl and Frye,
the first three batters, lambasted
the ball far afield. McAlary'* sub
sequent double cleared the bases but
his attempt to stretch his hit into a
double neglected to take into ac
count, that Leonard and Plaisted had
relayed the ball to Wadsworth some
20 feet ahead of his arrival at third.
The second inning was a sad one
for Rockland which had the bases
full with only one down, but no
run was forthcoming because Stahl
fanned the next two men. including
the hard-hitting Firpo Frye.
Stahl eventually got his. and was
replaced by the bespectacled Joe
Leonard who had played every post-,
Lon on the Camden team except be
hind the bat. The fans who hoped
he might be a flop in the box derive
scant consolation from the fact that
Rockland on a batting spree—made
only five hits off him in six innings.!
Leonard's timely singles also helped
defeat Rockland.
Dondis and Wadsworth pulled off (
two fine catches, while Dailey. May-)

FAMILY REl’NIONS
The Young’s Reunion will meet at
the home of the Misses Josephine hew. Thomas and EUis cavorted ef- j
and Harriet Young at Sunnyfleld fectively in the outfield.
Farm in Warren near Crawford Pond
Camden
on Thursday, Aug. 15.
95-97
ab r bh tb po a e
Lord, ss ........... 4 1 2 3 2 1
PRESCOTT FAMILY
The Prescott reunion will be held Plaisted. 2b....... 4 1 0 0 3 4
0
Aug. 21 at the cottage of Everett DaUey. cf ....... 4 2112
Prescott, at China Lake; a beautiful Wadsworth, 3b .... 4 2 0 0 4 1
place for an out-door picnic. If Mayhew, rf ..... 2 0 0 0 3 0
stormy it will be held in the church Weed, c ............ 1 0 0 0 3 0
vestry. It is hoped all relatives of Thomas, c......... 2 0 0 0 1 1
the Prescott family will be present. Maynard, lb..... 3 1 0 0 4 2
95-lt Leonard. If. p .... 4 12 2 12
Boynton, p ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
ROBBINS FAMILY
The 49th annual reunion of the
Robbins Family will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant,
Union, on Tuesday, Aug. 20.
MAY F ROBBINS. Sec.
95-lt

“There’s No Such Animal”
Said the man who heard a de

A comfortable place to
shop, with courteous well
trained clerks to help you
choose.

CHUCK ROAST
Lb. 15c
Boneless Pot Roast Ib 20c
Boneless Rib Roast Ib 25c
lb 25c
Lamb Leg*,
lb 13c
Lamb Fores,
Rib Corned Beef, ib 12c
Top Round Steak, Ib 35c
Boneless Sirloin, Ib 35c
Ib 35c
Cubed Steak,
lb 35c
Face Rump,

Smoked Shoulders
Only
While They Last—Only
And our values arr just that, in mure than
low price! Every purchase has to pass rigid
stauAurds of quality, meats and canned goods
and vegi tables are judged as strictly as they
would he h.v any of our customers, Conic in
this week and judge the values lor yoursell.

SHORT SHANK
LEAN
lb.

A REAL VALUE

A

FREE

Davis Baking Powder, lb 19c
Kre-Mel Dessert, 3 pkgs 10c

and

Mystery Chef
Recipe Book

rGUMBO

With Purchase of
Large Can
of

WHOLE WHEAT BISCUIT 2 pkg 21c
3 pkg* 20c

2 oz bot 16c

VANILLA, Pure.

tl U U
havc "cini
“r Wlnc
■» “TU
AM Wc VUicexr
for Wh
Picklwr.

rM
CREOLE

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES,

2 pkgs 15c

TAPIOCA.

FBANKFORTS
MINT ED IIAM
BAKED LOAF
BOLOGNA LB.
PRESSED IIAM
MACARONI CHEESE LOAF

We offer you the four leading kinds of Heinz Soup at a
Special Low Pric
Heinz Ketchup, lge bot 18c
MUSHROOM
HEINZ SPAGHETTI
VEGETABLE
■/ g
Three 11 h oz tlnz, 25c

Trial Can

COCOMALT

DAVIS
Baking Powder

MIDCO. all flavors.
2 cans 19c
POST BRAN FLAKES,
pkg 10c

INSTANT FOSTl M. 8 oz tin 38c

FLY COILS.
4 lor 0*.'
POTATO SALAD.
Ib 19c
SANDWICH SPREAD. 3 can* 25c
FIG BARS.
2 lbs 25c
DROMEDARY DATES, pitted 25c

EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK,
FEACHES, Yellow Cling, lge 2*/2 tins,
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE DINNER,
MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI,
10
JELL-O ICE CREAM POWDER,
BAKER'S SO N STYLE COCOANUT,

can 19c
2 cans 39c
pkg 31c
lb box 79c
3 pkg* 25c
2 cans 23c

BANANAS, Golden Ripe,
BUTTER, Cloverbloom, Brookfield,
Country Roll Butter, lb 27c

4 lbs 19c
lb 28c

scription of a Giraffe, but seein-i

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
RED CAP
WASHING FLUID
AMMONIA
Large bottle of each

one convinced him that such ani

mals live. You may be inclined to

doubt your

neighbors'

stones

about our Big Drug Values. But

these, listed here in black and

white prove that real economy lies
in buying at the Corner Drug
Store where spending is saving.

COSMETICS
Three 25r Pkgs Kleenex for

One 50r Armand's Face Ponder
One 50c Armand's Perfume.
both for 49c
1 large tall pkg. Talcum Pow
der, only.
21c

One 25c Jar Noxzema for

15c

Lar*e Milk Shake with Ice
Cream, only
Always in good taste

10c

Capture the fun of your va
cation in pictures, and bring
the snapshots here to be de
veloped and printed. The
quality of our work assures
clean, permanent prints.

Well Print FREE
One Film Out of Every
3 You Buy, Any Size

B. & M. Beans 2 cans 29c
Fish Bits,
3 lbs 25c
KINGAN'S

16 oz ran

Corned Beef Hash

"a,.

——

a-

‘

We have been filling pre
scriptions since 1868 and in
that time we have won an en
viable reputation for dependa
bility. Physicians know that
their prescriptions are filled
exactly as they specify when
the prescriptions are filled by
our registered pharmacists.

HORNER DRUG STORE

POISOk

—»

Hormcl Veg. Soup.

2 cans 25c

Ilormel Onion Soup, 2 cans 29c
Kippered Herring,

3 cans 21c

Swordfish,
Mackerel.

lb 29c
3 cans 25c

OAKITE,

2 pkgs 19c

WEET TREATS, Whole Wheat Crack
ers,
pkg 09c

More Lucky Numbers
Contest Is Still On
With every 50c purchase, we
give away a lucky number cou
pon. Prizes are drawn for ev
ery Friday night. First prize is
a round trip to Boston by bus.
Second prize, a bus trip to Bos
ton. Third prize, a ticket to
the Strand Theatre.

16c

AMMOML

COOKIES fancy English assortment lb 3lc

- - ■

67 YEARS

rdcaH

SOAP SPECIALS
Camay Soap,
3 cakes 13c
Arrow Borax Soap, 12 ck 25c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 4 cans 16c .
Lux,
lge pkg 22c i
2 lge pkgs 39c '
Rinso,

SNAPSHOT TIME
49c

■P WI'

toiin.nin

CARNATION’ MILK.
SWEET PICCALILLI,

Cleans As NothingFlseDoes
(UMeemtjIsilws jreoses <

- J’d

»-,« Wv«-a.
»ti.LA*i» wmrotn *»ijd»

‘

. j

’

, ,

J
I porauol injure **•*) * fabrics ' j

*

i

4/tff/r r*wn »lot

I

3 tall cans 20c
16 oz jar 16e

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.

Ib 22c

YELLOW SUGAR.
two 1 lb pkgs
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE.
2 cakes
HERSHEY COCOA.
lb tin
SW ANS DOWN CAKE I LOUR, pkg

13c
25c
l«c
27c

PERRY’S 19 COFFEE.............. 2 lbs 35c
GOOD LUCK JAR RUBBERS 4 pkgs 25c
PAPER PLATES.

SRISIRIPJI3H iRUCCUTS

PRESERVING JARS

PHONE na
ROCKLAND

DOUBLE SAFETY, qts. doz 93r
DOUBLE SAFETY, pts doz 83r
VINEGAR,
gallon 27c
MUSTARD,
1-2 lb tin 18c
WHOLE MIXED SPICE
3 tumblers 25c

PRUNES,

24 for 09c

Onions,
6 lbs 17c
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 hds 19c
Lemons,
doz 35c
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs 25c
Cooking Apples, 5 lbs 25c
Celery,
2 bchs 25c
Bartlett Pears,
doz 29c
Calif. Oranges,
doz 19c
Sugar Plums,
2 doz 25c
Grapefruit,
5 for 25c
Native Carrots, bunch 05c
Native Beets,
bunch 05c
Native Cukes,
6 for 25c
Jel-Sert,
4 pkgs 17c
Crackers,
2 Ib box 19c
Salt, three 24 oz pkgs 13c
Rockwood Choc, cake 10c
Diamond D Coffee, Ib 15c
Friends Clam Chowder 23c
French Bread,
10c
Cherries,
5 oz bot 10c
Dog Food,
4 cans 27c
Pancake Flour, 3 pkg* 25c
Bulk Cocoanut,
lb 19c
Evap. Milk,
4 can* 25c
Imitation Vanilla, 3 bot 25c

Baker’s Cocoa, two
1-2 lb tins,
19c
Ovaltine,
6 oz can 31c
Brooms, good qual. ea 39c

2 lb pkg 17c

SPECIAL!

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE, pt 19c

FOSS
VANILLA

WELCH'S TOMATO JUICE pt 15o

HULLED CORN,

Ib 15c

Lge 4 oz bot 55c

“I’ll flatten those hills”

WINCHENBAL'GH FAMILY
The 36th annual reunion of the
Wlnchenbaugh family will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 14, at Jacob O.
Winchen'oaugh's grove, Dutch Neck.
Postponement, if necessary.
Mrs. Flossie W. Mank, Sec.
95-lt

the

Engineer.

in

Eveay Gallon

With each purchase
you will receive* beau
tiful reprint of a
J

MANHATTAN

GINGER ALE, 25 oz bot
No ( harge For Bottles

10c

MANHATTAN

GINGER ALE, 1212-oz bots 75c

world famous painting Free.
Choice of four scenes, and arrange
ments have been made where jyiu
may have these framed at very
little cost.

Calo Dog Food, 3 cans 25c

No Charge For Eottles

POLAR CUB, ~5S^3S
THE CITY LEAGUE

Last night's result: Tigers 14. Forty
Club 4.
• • • •
The Standing
W. L. PC.
.889
1
Armour .......... ......... 8
.714
2
Forty ............... ........... 5
.500
4
4
Lions
.500
4
Swift's ............. .......... 4
.429
4
Tigers ............. ........... 3
.200
........... 1
5
.000
5
tent a book from our new circu- Legion ........... ........... 0
ng library. Hundreds of the latest
Tonight—Lions vs. Legion.
es to choose from. Huston-Tuttle
Friday—Tigers vs. Armour.
>k Co., Inc.
83-T-Th92

19c

6 to 8 Ib. ave.

VINEGAR

10c

Spa: tiling Beverages—8 Flavors

Full Strength Pure Cider

43c

Gallon Jug,

FRESHLY CORNED HAKE, Skinless..................

lb 07c

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT PERRY S NEW PARK ST. MARKET
AMPLE PARKING SPACE FREE DELIVERY TEL. 1234 RESTROOMS

... FOR CMr&A POWfH

buyTydol

GASOLINE

EVE AT GALLON CONTAINS

TO A’ CYLINDER OIL.

Dally Deliveries to
Owl's Head
Thomaston
Rockport
Crescent Beach

(?4hhya Jlah/utL
EVERYTHING TO

EAT

FOR
FREE
DELIVERY
TEL. 1234

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 8, 19*35
Thc report of yesterday's Lions
meeting ls deferred to Saturday's
Issue.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 1-10—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta
Aug B — South Thomaaton
EntcrWilliam Kerr, a tenor with a wide
talnmrnt. benefit Weuaweakeag Orange
radio following over New York sta
furnace fund
Aug. 1J-1S—Fifth annual
poultry tions who ls summering in Main*
achool at Unlveralty of Maine.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 14—Rail family at Penobacot View
Orange hall. Olencove
Aug
14- Wlnchenbaugh family at
Jacob O Wlnchenbaugh'a grove. Dutch
Neck
Aug 14—Teague-Heyer families at
Maple Orange hall. North Waldoboro
Aug IS—The Ollchrest family at Mr
and Mrs Clarfleld Dolllver'a cottage.
Oak Lodge, ln North Cushing.

will sing at the Methodist Churck
Sunday morning.

The Waldo and Knox Selectmen's
Association will meet at Grand View
Orange hall. Belfast. Saturday. This
will be an important meeting. Sup
per at 8, standard time.

The Zulu Cannibal baseball team
will play at Vinalhaven Sunday go
Huntley-HUl Post. V.PW has Its ing via steamer W S White leaving
meeting next Monday night.
Tillson's wharf at 9 a m Many citi
zens will make the trip to see the
Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps will game and enjoy the sail across Pe
take part ln the Carnival-Regatta at nobscot Bay.
Rockport Friday night.
Thomas H Chisholm and Charles
Ruth Page, dancer, ls to be pre C. Wotton attended the Red Soxsented In a program at the Camden Yankee double header ln Boston yes
Opera House. Aug 29
terday. Willis Ayer, who "happened
to be listening to the radio broadcast
C. O 211 figured In the barge fire of the game avers that he heard |
Incident Sunday afternoon, when she them shout when Joe Cronin made i
stood by ready to lend assistance.
the homer which won the opening
game for the Sox.
Mrs. Pearl Studley of Brewster
street, ls moaning*the loss of her pet
The sharp interest man.festcd in ]
canary. "Buddy" which attained thc the FJIngle Contest" being carried on
by McLoon 8ales and 8ervlce has [
ripe old age of 14 ln May.
Miss Vivian Chaples who ls having
her vacation from Woolworth's, is
spending It with her sister. Mrs. J.
Wesley Stuart in Kennebunk.

The Copper Kettle, The Laurie and
The Lauriette are resplendent in new
coats of paint. A new concrete walk
by the, Copper Kettle ls an added
feature.
Gordon Richardson. Oranlte street,
is enjoying tetanus treatment thanks
to an enlightening experiment with a
38 calibre shell. The slug tore the
flesh of one finger of thc left hand.

The Rockland team ls playing ln
Thomaston tonight. Walter Dimick
will make hla appearance with one of
the teams, but which one will not be
known to thc majority of the fans
until the game
W. N. Wilson, a New York marine
artist is to have a showing of water
colors at Whitehall Inn. Camden next
week. Mr Wilson has found many
subjects in the Penobscot Bay re
gions. and those who attend thc ex
hibition are sure to voice thetr ad
miration.
Pleasant Valley Grange Invites
Grangers and friends to Join with
them in a picnic supper at 6 ocloct
tonight at the Head of thc Bay on
Oouldlng's Beach, weather permit
ting; if not the date ls Friday. If
stormy picnic will be at hall. Take
cups.
Inspector Flint of thc Taxation De
partment and Sheriff Ludwick visited
all of the Knox County towns on the
mainland yesterday inspecting the
“games of skill." They found a few
which were paying In cash and some
which were not licensed but as the
law is a new one no action was taken
other’than to give warning.

Sheriff Ludwick was Called to
Thomaston late last night by a report
that a strange man was acting sus
piciously. The stranger told Sheriff
Ludwick that he was a surveyor for
the Quoddy project and temporarily
out of funds, although earning a good
salary. Later he broke down under
the sheriff's rigid cross examination
and admitted he was faking. This
morning he was to be arraigned for
defrauding an inn-keeper.
The little girl who played in a trum
pet duet with her uncle. Frank Young,
soloist with the Rockland Band, at
the Posotfflce square Sunday night ts
Dorothy Young of Haddonfield. N J.
She ls only 11. Although she has
taken lessons only during the last
two summers, she is triple tonguclng
with unusual success and warrants a
•splendid future due to her efficient
Instructor. Frank Young of Owl's
Head, and along with her natural
talent.

Fifty dollars in free prizes and
seven reels of keenly interesting mo
tion pictures will feature the show at
Temple hall at 8.30 tomorrow night
under auspices of Sea View Oarage
These pictures have attained remark
able popularity wherever presented.
Admission will be by ticket, no admis
sion being charged Tickets may be
obtained on request from members of
the staff of Sea View Garage A
limited number are being mailed.
There will be music.

Something interestingly new tn the
line of ambulance is now in service of
A. D. Davis & Son, Thomaston. It
gets away entirely from the associa
tion with funeral work being designed
exclusively for emergency and serv
ice purposes. It is a handsome,
stream lined vehicle mounted on the
new series. 120 Packard chassis. It
has two hot water heaters, chrome
plated cot and fittings, adjustable at
tendants seat, built in emergency
first aid cabinet, spotlight and other
special features.

prompted the offering of a second
prize, five gallons of gasoline. To
day's ls the third ln the Thursday
series, the prizes going to the first
persons presenting the completed
series clipped from this newspaper at
MoLoon's Limerock street.

Visitors

M'LOON’S

Formed

An

Im-i

pressive Group At Monhegan But Lost Ball Game

DIZZY RHYMES OF BUSY TIMES

The Nereid arrived at Monhegan
I Island Sunday with the Perry Stores
family aboard to the number of about
50. all set to trim the Monhcganltcs
at baseball. After a swim and a pic
nic lunch at Lobster Cove, all trails
led to Lighthouse Hill where thc ball j

NO. 3
Stop where the pump reads Texaco,

Feed your car and watch it go

field ls located.

"Snooks" Perry was appointed um
pire and proved very acceptable to
the crowd There was no mistaking
j his decisions as he held both hands

Making it easier on your trip.

We check your oil, clean your glass,
All for just the price of gas.

ln the air where ail could see. and
l when he dropped on one knee with
I his hands behind him and squinted

Your car receives the best of care,
The *windshield shines—the tires have air.

We give our service with a smile,

, ahead. one would almost think he was
[ a Silk O’Laughlln. or a Tim Hurst.

And keep you traveling in style.

Oeorge Wheeler who umpired the
I game last year Intended to occupy the
| same position this year, but unfor| tunately left his glasses at’home, or
lost them enroute, we are not sure
which.
Some of the things heard and ob
served from the front row bleachers:
1 One of the Rockland boys said he
! did not know they had to be monkeys
and climb trees out here to get the
| ball. Well, bovs that's the way we

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND TELS. 730—731
May We Serve You
To the first person bringing to oar store the complete set of
ten "Dizzy Rhymes" being ran each Thursday In this paper, we
will give a Free Wash, a Free Grease Job and Free Oil Change.
Watch for these rhymes.

t knock 'em when we go to bat. either
out in the ocean, or up In the tall
trees
Percy McPhee worked so hard as a
provide warm and cold drinks. The pitcher that he got a “Charllc-horse"
SEARSMONT
afternoon program at 2 p. m. will ln his leg and had to go limping out
News from the local telephone
The Ladies Aid will hold a lawn consist of an historical account of the to the side lines.
office: Miss Esther Ahlberg having party and entertainment at the local church, talks by past ministers
Sparkle Upham In running to first
two weeks' vacation ls visiting her church this afternoon and evening, and helpers, and special musical base stumbled. The writer counted
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Ahlberg. Thursday.
numbers.
three times that he rolled over and
ln Long Island. N. Y.—Gilman Seathen lost count, but he had a cigar
A
committee
meeting
was
held
bury ls also vacationing from thc
ln hla mouth when he went down,
WALDOBORO
plant department —Mrs. Doris Spear Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
and It was still clinched between
Miss Marlon Welt, who has passed his teeth and going when he got up.
is substituting for Miss Ahlberg — F. A. Dunton to make luncheon plans
for
Old
Home
Sunday,
Aug.
18.
a vacation with her parents. Mr and The package of cigars he had ln hts
Miss Mary Watson is In the traffic
department for a few days.
Calvert M. Leeman and Henry Mrs. Osborne Welt, has returned to hip pocket were not even cracked
Wheelox of Portland were overnight Roxbury Mass.
Some stunt
i
Announcement ls bclna made of a guests last Thursday and Friday at
Misses Isabelle and Dorothea Waltz
Charles McIntosh had a coat he
Curtis concert ln Camden Aug. 23. the F. A. Dunton home. Mrs. Lee- are at their camp at Back Cove with won't be able to shed for some time
featuring Joseph Levhlne. pianist. man and two children returned with
from Massachusetts.
and that was a coat of sunburn
Mme Lea Luboshutz. violinist, Felix them after a three weeks' visit with
Mr- an<1 Mrs Harold Benner of
After the _game land the score by
Salmond, cellist, and Boris Oold- her parents. They visited Friday : Cal.n.bri,dRr' ^1lSS" are °n a 'acationlthe way was 14-9 in favor of the
owsky. pianist. This Is welcome news with Mr. Leeman's mother, Mrs. W.; at Martin's Point.
home team) all started for the wharf
Ben Hardy and Robert Hardy of where our popular Capt. Earl Star
to local music lovers who have al T. Prior, at Round Pond.
Melrose, Mass. are at Mrs. Jennie H red was waiting with the good ship
ready expressed regret that the sum
Robert Bowley's children. Betty
mer season shoulfl be bereft of the and Bobby of Medfield. Mass. are Linscott's.
Nereid to take them home All at
Mrs. Verne Achorn and Miss Esther once we heard a loud splash, we
usual musical attractions.
visiting their grandparents. Mr. and Achorn of Thomaston are visiting
rushed to the edge of the wharf
Mrs. W. B. Bowley.
Mrs. Winfield Davis.
thinking It might be an accident but
Dr. Charles A E. Cooman. Ernest
The recent electrical storm sent a
Mrs. Joseph Stafford has returned It was only “Snooks" who had gone
Davis and Dr. Walter Conley have re
bolt into M. E. Cushman's store put from Bristol. Conn., where she was Overboard to get cooled off after that
turned from a very successful fishing
ting the telephone out of commission called by the death of her sister-in- ho! (?) ball game
trip near Mt. Katahdln. After a sixand causing burns at several points law, Mrs. James Howell. She was ac
We spotted Maynard Thomas ln
mile hike through cedar swamps Ern
on the exterior, but there was no companied by her nieces. Misses the group and went over to shake
est suggested climbing Katahdin just
Laura and Mary Howell, who will be hands with him. you know he is the
lo get in condition for the coming heavy damage.
her guests for the remainder of the boy who almost always answers you
Don
Bowley's
two
youngest
chil

Woodcock season. He lost by two
when you call "Perry's Market and
votes. Thc party camped at Baxter dren are very ill. Dr. Carl Stevens summer.
Mrs. Sarah Lash. Miss Winifred he is one of those dependable sort
Park where a good bed was enjoyed by of Belfast is in attendance.
Knowles. Miss Dorothea Waltz. Miss of people. If,you get what I mean.
• • • •
all. "all but one."
Audrey Wyman, Mrs. Frances Storer
Genial Morris Perry then started
Community Church Notes
BORN
Morning worship, 1039; church Miss Marlon Storer. Mrs Ethel Stur- to count noses and round up his1
rock and Miss Ellie MoLaughlln were flock, preparatory to the homeward i
MAXCT—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. school. 11.45; evening service, 7.
Aug 2. to Mr and Mrs Horace P
trip. With everybody waving and
Maxey (Eva HunterI. a aon. David
There v/lll be a lawn party and fair in Lakewood last week.
Hunter
,
Mrs Helen Perry was hostess at the 5boutlng good-bve the boat started
on
the
church
grounds,
this
after

EI.WELL At Orffs Corner Aug 1. to
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Elwell, a daugh noon and evening. Thursday. The August meeting of the Baptist Mis- and had gonp a short dbtance when
sionary Society. The program con- ,wo Q, ,hp
came stroUlng leU.
ter.
I program will consist of a children's
sisted of articles on China read by urply down thp hjn pnnaJly a boat
parade, games and special numbers.
MARRIED
Miss Edna Young and Mrs. Cora Mesecurcd and they were taken out,
The Dally Vacation Church School
REED-HOPKINS- At the New Church.
Lain, a talk on home life in China by M Capt starrett was towing Chris
North Haven. Aug 4 by Rev Henry
Felton Husc Joel H Reed of Stafford is progressing satisfactorily. The Rev. Horace Taylor and musical num,some trouble with
Spring*. Conn and Misa Cora Hopkins Sunday evening program will Include
of North Haven
bers by Mrs. Oretchen Waltz Sim- carls' engine), the smaller boat soon
songs and recitations by the primary mons and Mrs. H. E. Mank. Refresh
children, and a dramatic presenta ments were served by the hostess as overtook them.
DIED
It was an ideal day and those presMrORATH At Camden. Aug 6. Mary, tion by the Juniors.
sisted by Mrs. Emma Bailey. Twenty pnt con,priJ<d a fine crowd of fellows,
widow of Patrick McOrath, aged 73
Old Home Sunday will be Aug. 18. members were in attendance.
years. 2 months. 29 days.
!
out and see us again some
The 99th anniversary of the church
The engagement of Miss Ruth Cofboys, xre are always glad to see
RESOLl’TinXS
Mon Hegan Version
Whereas. Our Heavenly Father has will be celebrated with worship and fin to Walter Cliff, both of Sonoma yod..
deemed tt wise to call home our sociability. At 1930 a. m.. daylight. Calif, has recently been announced ______________ ________________ __
esteemed sister. Louise Bachelder, thus
again the golden chain of our Order ls Rev. Wesley Wiggtn. who was pastor Miss Coffin Is the daughter of Mr
broken
Therefore Be It resolved.that In thc here from 1893 through 1895. will and Mrs. John Coffin, formerly of rxp fUA? N THURIOW
death of Sister Bachelder. Bethel Re preach. Friends and neighbors are this town, who have resided for sev*
with
bekah Lodge has lost an old and faith
requested to take lunches that all eral years in California.
DR. R. L. STRATTON
ful member
Resolved, that we as members of this
Children's Work a Specialty
Order will always cherish the memory may picnic together. The church will
Drastic reductions on all summer Office nours 8.00 to 5.30
Tel. 611-M
of our Sistef.
i
Resolved, that we extend our heartfelt
7 Limerock
<2® MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Perry,
stock
Alfreda
sympathy to the brothers of the deceased
and commend them to Him who never .
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
95-96,.
street—adv.
falleth to comfort those In affliction
Resolved, that as a mark of reaped, our [
charter be draped for thirty days and a
copy of theae resolutions be spread on
our records and one sent to each brother
or the deceased.
Ada Merriam. Oracc Williams. Sadie
Cunningham. Committee on Resolutions.

A BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN

THE BATTLE FIRE OF

WEEK-END SPECIALS

THE WAR ON CRIME!

WE DELIVER

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1849
Licensed Embalmen and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all Urge cities
In the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service b instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
Ml MALY ST,

ROCKLAND, ME.

20-tf

LIONEL BARRYMORE
JEAN ARTHUR
CHESTER MORRIS
JOSEPH CALLEIA
P.ul KELLY • Lewi. STONE .

NOW PLAYING
“THE SCOUNDREL"
with
NOEL COWARD, JOLIE HAYDEN

Baker's Chocolate
................................... 1-2 lb .19
Baking Powder.............................................. 2 lbs .25
Sunny Monday Soap.................................10 bars .25
Jar Rubbers................................................. 3 pkgs .25
Bleach Water..................................... large bottle .25
Grape Juice......................................... pint bottle .20
Sardines—best grade.................................2 cans .25
Cookies—mixed................................................... lb .15
Cookies—small package............................................ OS
Prunes—extra large .......................................... lb .18
Puppy Bread .................................................. 8 lbs 1.00
Milk Bone Puppy Bread....................................pkg .35
New Beets .................................................... bunch .05
String Beans.............................................5 quarts .25
Raspberries—pints............................................ 2 for .25
Honey Dew Melons—large ...................................... 33
Shell Beans............................................... 2 quarts .25
Sausage—country style ................................... lb .35
Mrs. Flint’s Broadway Loaf............................ lb .33
Leg Lamb—native ............................................. lb .25
Fowl—native—fresh killed
i...................... lb .30

SALE OF WOOLEN BLANKETS
Wool has advanced 20', since these were bought and the savings are yours
if you buy now

BEAUTIFUL “ESMONDS” ALL WOOL
Solid Colors, Blue, Green, Cedar, Rose, Orchid or Camel

$5.95
. SEN TER CRANE COMPANY
,

~

NINETYrFIVE: SMAR I

|

--------

)

Mrs. Melvina Crawford Has
Her First Birthday Cake

With Candles
Mrs. Melvina Crawford, whose 95th
birthday fell July 25, was tendered
a surprise party by Miss Lucy Rhodes,
other guests being Capt. and Mrs.
Oeorge Horton. A birthday cake
bearing 95 pink and green candles
Presented the guest of honor, who
her first MHhrf.v
birthday cake
*In
“ “receiving
—
with candles, was as excited as a girl.
The candles were blown out ln ac
cordance with the time-honored
custom and Mrs. Crawford cut and
served the cake.
Mrs. Crawford was the daughter of
Edward and Mary (Wall) Snowdeal.
j and was one of 13 children, all of
i whom lived to maturity. Two
I brothers—Charles and Jackson—are
still living. She was twice married,
| first, when a very young woman, to
I Even Frye of South Thomaston,
j nephew of Dr. Thomas Frye who
I lived in Rockland many years ago.
I After his death she was married to
j Edward Crawford of Detroit (Maine).
! Since his death in 1928 she has made
j her home with her niece. Mrs, Oeorge
| (Winnie) Horton, coming here from
| Burnham.
She is a member of thc Methodist
I Church of Burnham, of thc State
J Relief Corps and of the ThreeQuarter Century Club. Despite the
fact that she has been ln two auto
accidents, one of them quite recent,
she remains active and physically fit.
I She is a great walker, and it is a joy
| to her neighbors to see her stepping
| off more agile than one many years
, younger. Her mind is alert and
1 eager, and her keen sense of humor
j ir a delight. While she enjoys magaj zines and periodicals she is unable to j
1 read much owing to poor eyesight, j
{ but through listening she keeps ln
i touch with current affairs. "Aunt
Vina" she Is lovingly called by her I
neighbors.

WE BUY

OLD GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

Drastic reductions on all summer
stock, Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock
street—adv.
95

THE PERRY OUTING

Over the hills without a skip,

Are you wearing a red feather?

Page Three

JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

7B-tI

Shows 2.00, 6.45 and 8.45, D. S. T.
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
Phone 892

FLINT’S MARKET
276 MAIN ST. .
■

........................ ■■■

ROCKLAND
.

I.

TEL 148
...... ...... .

.

Special for August only—RYTEX
GREYTONE PRINTED STATION
ERY—with your name and address,
or monogram—$1 00 a box. At this
office.—adv.

GLENDENNING'S MARKET
Telephone

Q93

Deliver

FRESH KILLED

NATIVE CHICKENS................ 1 Ib 31c
GENUINE SPRING

LAMB LEGS........................... 1 lb 23c
COUNTRY ROLL

BUTTER................................... 1 b 29c
BONELESS

POT ROAST........................... Ib 20c
NEW NATIVE

POTATOES........................... peck 23c
STEAKS & CHOPS
Boneless Sirloin, lb 39c
Top Round,
lb 33c
lb 29c
Bottom Round,
lb 39:
Porterhouse,
lb 29c
Cube Steak,
Veal Steak,
lb 35c
Ib 29c
Lamb Chops,
Veal Chops,
lb 27c

FRUITS-VEGETABLES
Bananas,
4 lbs 23c
doz 31c
Cal. Oranges,
Cantaloupe,
each 10c
Apples,
4 lbs 23c
Wax Beans,
5 qts 23c
Green Beans, 5 qts 25c
Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs 19c
Native Cukes, 5 for 23c

EDUCATOR—ASSORTED

A. I. SODA

Cookies,

2 lbs 25c Crackers, 2 lbs 23c

FRESH SELECTED

Eggs,

NATIVE

doz 35c Green Com, doz 33c

f

Evwy-Otlfer-Daj'

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 8, 1935
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Legal Notices

WARREN
The annual reunion of the Hoffses
family was held Sunday at the Mar I
tin's Point cottage of Miss Nellie
Brasler. with 60 present. Among
thraa- from this town w*ere Mrs Susie
tnoee irom mis town were iwisjsusu

Philbrook. Mrs. Viola Durgln. Mr. j
and Mrs Leland Philbrook and fam-

YES, IT WASHES
CLOTHES SO MUCH
WHITER THAN ANY
SOAP I'VE EVER USED1
IT WASHES COLORS
BRIGHTER. TOO

Millions use these suds
for tub washing, too
ANO ISN'T RINSO A
SIMPLY MARVELOUS <
FOR DISHWASHING! )

N rub washing, Rinso'* rich, lively suds nai out din
without scrubbing or boiling. Clothes come so much
whiter—uftb). Colors come bright and fresh. Even
stubborn edges come clean with a little gentle rubbing
between the hngers. Clothes last 2 ot 5 times longer
this "no-scrub" way. That means you'll save money.
With Rinso you don't
need any bat soaps, chips or
I'M APPROVED BY
powders — ntn in bardtil [GOOD HOUSEKEEPING \
uattr. Recommended by
INSTITUTE
makers of M famous wash
ers. Grand for dishes and all
cleaning. Grease goes in a
jiffy. And Rinso is J* kind to
your hands. Get the big
package at your grocer's.
,■w
FH( fttSUUffO I
“ WMasuurro

I

a

raoDucT or live*

moi. co.

THE BIGGEST-SELLINC PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA

Zulu Cannibal Giants Coming to Vinalhaven

NOTICE Of FORFCl.OSt'RB
Whereas. Olin A Payson. ol Rockland.
In the County of Knot, and 8tate of
Maine, by hla Mortgage Deed dated
August 21. 1934. and recorded In Knox
County Registry of Deeds. In Buok 241,
P,,e lu conveyed to the Home Owners’
Loan Corporation- a corporation duly
Mtabllahedunder
establish!____ the laws of the United
state. of America and having lu office
^pnr,nc[iP^p%; °$oHow?n? 'd^d

«ute •«»«*<*.£
Mam.'
with all the building* thereon and

! lly. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert WalU. Mr.
Mildred Gammon and two children
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Martin and six
children. Mr and Mrs. Charles Young
„
Charles Trone. Mrs. Nora Russell
Mrs William Brasler. and two chlldren and Arthur Brasler had motored from Portland for the occasion.
Mrs Caro Copeland of this place ac
companying them to Martin's Point
for the day. Mr and Mrs Ray
Hoffses of White Plains who are
vlBlting In this vicinity were also
present.
Mrs. Emily Butler of Beverly. Mass .
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs Charles Ring,
at Warren Highlands.
Persons needing transportation
Aug. IS to attend the annual meet
ing of the Three Quarters Century
Club a» Farmington, are requested to

Beginning at the southeast corner of
2
Belvidere Street, aa anown by plan or
building lou of Mowry A Payson, dated

jot of Julia A

forty^wi r^t^^the^und^^Mowry
and at right ankles with the westerly
side line of Belvidere Street, seventy
(70) feet, more or leas, to stake
and stonea; thence N
1 Deg. 24
E twenty-seven
(91),
fh*
southwest corner of Julia A Rose* lot;
thence In an easterly direction along
the southerly side of aald Roses lot
seventy-eight |7»I feet, more or less, to
the place of Beginning Being same
premises conveyed to Elmer P tX>w by
Clara M Smith, by her warranty deed
dated December 31. 1919 and recorded In
Knox Registry of Peed. Book 113. Page
548
Alao another certain lot or parcel of
land altuated in aald Rockland, and
bjunded and
deacrlbed as follows
Beginning at a point In the westerly side
line ot Belvidere Street, and forty (401
feet ______
southerly ___
from the southeast cor

££my‘?id?

The most sensational baseball at-1 outfit by adapting native African (first appearance In this vicinity.
names some of which have been bor- Pans are urged to arrive at the park
rowed from chiefs and rulers ln Daga, eurly for seats as a sell-out Is pre
Tlmbuctu and the Congo regions. dicted to view tflis celebrated visit
wivllv this jungle tribe has a never ing team.
puaht.d B war canoe down the Congo.
It takes more than Cannibals lo
the members are real ball hawks on ' scare A1 Middleton, who will be on

notify Chester B Hall as soon «
possible.
„ ,

.

,

. _

.

The lawn party last Thursday evenlng at the Baptist parsonage was

i

n^ltirt^^nefnTheBaptut Church
cXurta 1U.S was sened
and this musical program given,
under the direction of Chester Wyllne
with Mrs Orace Wyllie as accompan1st: Quartet, Doris Overlock. Avis Norwood. Chester Wyllie. Charles Wilson;
tenor solo, Roger Teague; vocal trio,
,
'
,
,
Misses Ann. Lois and Mary Norwood
with Mrs Avis Norwood accompanyIng; baritone solo, Charles Wilson;
.vocal duet. Miss Hilda Aspey and Mrs

m ■ westerly direction along the land traction ol all times Is scheduled to
At wid Annie M Merrifield, aeventy
(ret more ot leas: thence N l Deg appear
against the Vinalhaven
j,
__
34 .
E twenty-five <2S> ___
feet______
to_ land.jjf
this grantor; thence along llue of thia ■ Chiefs Sunday at 2 p. tn.. when the
f,mous Zulu Cannibal Olants invade
&Xyby"^ Otaen »»
Vinalhaven
r'cordrdTn 'booKns^ageiM^Knox

Registry of Deed®
Al*o another certain lot or parcel of
j land »ltuated in
if1?
bounded and described a* follow*, vlx.
Beginning on the westerly side line of

B^'idere

Charlie Henry, former Detroit
star a novelty and business jamboree.
the mound for Vinalhaven.
pitcher, who Is responsible for roundThe Zulus In their grass skirts and
Th* special trip of the Island boat
Ing up the Zulu Cannibals, has added bare feet have won over 80 per cent will probably take many visitingfans
an even more bizarre touch to his of their ball games, and this is their i from the mainland.

o£J^X^henc'i

Melrose, Mass., after passing a few session of Machias Normal School.
I weeks here
wuthertj^sW*The Great George Coming
Kenneth and Philip Brrdeen of
one Ulmer; thence northerly on said
.
»*
r -ri
Boston, were weekend guests of their
With Mystery
.............. of Three
““ parents. Mr and Mrs Elmer Berdeen.
lot thence ea*terly on said Under'* lot.
Miss Mary Turley and Angelina I> I
Live
Lions
eighty <B0> feet to place of beginning
Palma were visitors in Bangor re
For source of title sec deed recorded In
Book 224. Page ISO Knox Registry of
In presenting the Great George, cently.
deed of Leola P. Rose to V F
James J. McGuire and daughter I
7 the condition of said International Illusionist, the manmonnse
agement of Park Theatre, has se- Ororglne arrived from New Rochelle
..
I Ft>r these innjy.n;
helped by taking the little diw or
tion b, r(uja or a breach of the eon- cured the premier illusionist of the N Y., this week the latter to remain are
Kruschm Gaits orly a« much aa will
during August
’ lie on a dime exery nurniug Drop It
! present day whose feature is the
1
morning cup of coffee you
Mr and Mrs James McMahon In your
„‘S>an corporation
ta*te II that way but take it
Mystery of the Three Live Lions have been pa sing a tew days In Rock- can't
e-.erv morning t:u the jur is empty
By JOHN c fitzoerald
land, to be near Mr McMahon * father Xe/' bii-’k a^jar'' tSt' ;ilu ‘ li dayi
u A ViLTTn ^ioi
southerly on ®ald Belvidere Street.
seventy-two |72I feet to an Iron holt;
th,nc, westerly and parallel with the

PARK THEATRE

Avt» Norwood; soprano solo. Mrs
Doris Overlock.
Wlsdon
of
Cundy's
Harbor
were
sup-1
Mrs.
Oladys
Barton
and
daughter
Sue
EAST WALDOBORO
,
Miss Susan Porter has arrived from
per guests Wednesday of Mr and Mrs of P;tchburg, Mass are guests of Mrs.
Gardner Jameson of Isle au Haut Lester Mank.
Nellie Reever. Accompanied by Mrs Evansville. Wis.. and opened her sumRalph Flanders of Portland visited Reever and Miss Gloria Monaghan.
home Miss Rosa Spear is emwas recent guest of his mother. Mrs
over
the
weekend
with
his
parents
they
enjoyed
motor
trips
to
Cadillac
Ployed
there.
Emily Jameson
Mrs. Nellie Reever spent last Sun Mr and Mrs J L Flanders.
Mountain. China Lake and Boolhbay
Patrons are reminded of the midday with Miss Ellie Mank
Callers Saturday at L. L Mank's Harbor Misses Una Clark. Myrtle summer fslr Thursday afternoon and
the
Congregational
William Tlppin. Mr. and Mrs and C Bowers' were Mr. and Mrs B Reever and Greta Walden of Augusta evening at
Lester Mank and Miss Jacqueline V. Winchenbaugh and children of recent*F Joined them at dinner at Church, by the Ladies' Circle, to open
Coombs passed Saturday night ln Rockland.
Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head
at 2.30, with supper at 6. and enter
STATE OF MAINE
County of Kno® A®
Superior Court
Bangor as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C F Jackson of South tainment at 8.
To
the
Honorable
Justice of Mid Court
Capt. and Mrs. I. E. Archibald.
Guy Tlppin
Waldoboro were guests Sunday at
;
Miss
Barbara
Starrett
arrived
Sunnext
to
be
holden
at
Rockland
Miss naruara oiurreii ainvru ou- ^d for
county on the tint within
Tues
Warden Thurston of Thomaston, and
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hatch and
L. L. Mank's.
day
from
Malden.
Mass.,
motoring
d»v
of
November.
1935
,
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Palmer of the
„
.. ' Resoectfully represent® Len* V Pate- |
sons Arthur and Ronald of Sanlord
Miss Rena Wiley, who received sur with her father. Nathaniel, Starrett.
j ng^eof Rockland In »®ld County that ;
village were callers Sunday at Russell
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott of the
gical treatment at Knox Hospital. Is who was on his way to Bangor on he^;
McLeod's.
village were callers Sunday at Ivan
convalescing at her home.
I business. Miss Starrett will be guest p»tenaude at Woonsocket in the Sure
Mr. and Mrs. M. T Mank and son
Scott's.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett and I for several weeks with her sister Mu-- August 1923 that subsequent to said
Mrs. Leland Orff entertained at a Kenneth of Farmingdale, accom- pharles Bowers motored Sunday to Nathalie Starrett
^Too^k^^tnXe^lRj”
family dinner party Sunday, in cele panied by Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank Maranacook Lake
Callers
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr
th«^n«^.ld^^men^^ute^ur ;
bration of her birthday anniversary motored to Belfast and Augusta Sun
and Mrs Leroy Smith were Mr. and wld
goOd faith: th»t she has alday.
Ouests were Mr. and Mrs. John L.
RAZORVILLE
Mrs Allen Feyler and son Raymond
YamSuWa&trnT
Mrs. Edward Coombs has returned
Flanders. Miss Marian Flanders and
Feyler of Union Miss Helen Merry ate .wife but J»«_her aald Mnband. unfrom Portland.
Thomas Burns
mindful of hl* marriage vow* and ob
Charles W Clark of Hyde Park.
of extreme
Mrs Bertha Frost, who has been a 1 Henry Harenberg. who has been Mass spent the weekend with hts
Charles Gregory of Roclal<
I ligations has been
bar. guilty
"ahe further
averw
cruelty toward h*r
patient at Knox Hospital for the past guest of Norman St Clair at Aunt mother. Clara Clark.
Miss Katherine Starrett whtf has her s<tld husband has contracted fro*® 1
, . ..
,
r AionH Qip- and confirmed .habits of Intoxication
intoxicating liquor* and
two months, is at her sister's. Mrs Lydia's Tavern has returned to NewMrs W B Pitman is attending the 1 been with Mr and Mrs Leland Sle ,
Christian
Mhslon^
^
“
^7^'
«»»
at
Dresden
for sWer“; X
i^oAe™^.^ :
York.
James Mank.
Mr and Mrs W. L. Smith and son ing tn session for 10 days at Old Or- weflu' returned home Monday
Angus McLeod of Rockland was
’^remv TSTS'rE?JSf Sr°^
absence
Joseph Smith is 111 kt the home ot
do
guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Irving of Portland'were guests last! chard
t
q wh
I She further avers the present whereweek of her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Alice Savage Is caring for her house. vt
Glaude.
h-s son, beioy snuin.
about* of. her said husband I* hi her TTHS js an extremely difficult live
Mr , and Mrs. George Coombs, L. Flanders. They all motored WedUr and Vtrs Harold PeabodV and unknown and cannot be ascertained by
Mr and- Mrs Osgood Moon Law
Mr
ana
Mrs.
Haro
reasonable diligence.
animal Illusion that has brought
George and Dorothy, Miss Glqria I nesday to Bangor
Wherefore she praya the bonds of I
rence Moore. Miss Marion Poster of son Harold and daughter Eleanor of
uu
matrimony
now
existing
between
her
favorable comment from critics
Coombs of Brunswick and Louise
Miss Pearl Lux of Nutley. N J
, Augusta. Miss Josephine Merrill of Springfield, Mass. spent Friday with Rnd t(]e S4ld oeorge s Pxtensude may
Mrs Annie Watts
*
! >» dissolved by divorce aod that *he may wherever shown. From apparently
I Hallowell passed last Thursday with Mrs.
Annie watts.
permitted to resume her (hidden
nowhere an arena containing three
! Edith Overlock.
Mrs. Katheryn J Overlock is pass- name.
i.kna v. PATENAUDE
WHO S AFRAID OF
live
Hons are mysteriously produced
Dated August «. 1935
Mr and Mrs Howard Jermyn of ing a week w.th her daughter Mrs.
FLY SPRAYS ?
IL. s 1
on the stage.
Hingham, Mass, with their four George Starrett at Pleasantville.
Then personally appeared the above
Featured In Mr. George's assist
named Lena V Patenaude and made
^FLY-TOX
Stanley Prescott of Rockland Is' oath
children are at their cottage here for
to the truth ol the foregoing by her
ants is Princess Anita, a most elusive
two weeks.
helping Clifford Spear with the hay- . subscribed
Before me.
young lady, who completely dis
IS QNE SPRAY
CHARLES T 8MAI I.EV
Zutnglas Light of Springfield. Ing.
Notary Public.
appears as easily as a light could be
The
annual
picnic
of
Ivy
Chapter.
[
YOU HAD BETTER
Mass., is visiting his father. Edw
STATE OF MAINE
extinguished, or a candle snuffed.
OES..
was
held
Tuesday
at
Gala|L
s
|
Light
FEAR-IT'S SURE
K NO V
'
clerk's Offlce, Superior Court, A corps of assistants are required
Mrs. Blanche Johnston was guest sliiels, Martin's Point cottage ot Mr. '
DEATH TO INSECTS
and the presentation. Is replete with
!
Rockland. AugV“ A°D l»35
Friday of her cousin. Edith Overlock. and Mrs. Oeorge W. Walker
Why do people spray? FOR RMULTI!
The supper Thursday evening ! upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, beautiful scenery, equipment and a
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hallowell of
hs' PI^5mlude*Woon^kettRh^de generous comedy that will reach your
Rhode Island were weekend visitors served by the Congregational Ladles'
Will a cheap quality spray do the job? R WIU i
Circle on the lawn of Mr and Mrs.
m °&kZd’w^thm most remote laugh cell. Friday and
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Georgia
Bowman
What’s the answer? Riruu substrutu!
and for the county of Knox, on the first Saturday.—adv.
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Prescott G D Oould. was most successful.

—DEMAND-------

LY-TO

FULCRA GRANT • 5TAINLESS • H ARM LESS
1EALTHFUL

to People

whose home Is ln the West, are visit
ing relatives ln Maine for a few days.
Oeorge Hayward of Bridgewater.
Mass , will speak Sunday at 9 o'clock
at the Methodist Church in Wash
ington. Everyone is invited.

Mrs Carrie Smith and Mrs Laura
Starrett attended the annual field
day of O ES . Monday at Olencove.
n,
a u
Dr. and Wrc
Mrs. A.
H St r-ioiClair Chose
Chase
of Newton Centre. Mass., have opened
their summer home here for August.

I JjJj£Kn^>aDN?tre«eSrcopy ot MmLibeL
Xi?ly m^Sw.O^'Tliew.:
| paper printed In Rockland in our County
Knox, the last publication to be
1 of
thlrty
day9
least prior to said first
I Tuesday of Novewnber next, that he may
there and then ln our said court appear
and show cause, if any he have, why the
prayer of said Libellant should not be

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Duke and two
children of Medford. Mass , are at
the John Duke house for a few weeks.

Mrs Mayetta Gross of Boston was
a recent visitor in town enroute to
|L 8 |
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Isle au Haut to visit Mrs. Nora Orant.

the Court thereon.
___
Attest MILTON M GRIFFIN Clerk
»5-Th-101

SOUTH WARREN
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THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

Mrs. Agnes Winchenbach, Mrs. Alvah Spear and daughter Nathalie,
and Mrs. Olive Fales attended the
Ingraham reunion last Thursday at
Knox Corners.
Mrs. Rosa Copeland and grandson
Albert Levetisaler who have been
visiting at L S. Copeland's, returned
Sunday to Rockland.
Mr. and Mr- Wallace Smalley and
daughter Ruth of Worcester, Mass..
! were callers Saturday at the home of
C. J. Copeland
Mrs. Edna Beal and son of Phillips
: jo ned the family of Maurice Hatch
j of Arlington. Mass., at the Spear
j homestead for the weekend, They re1 turned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Lertnond. Miss
Ruth Lermond. Doris Wood and Lucy
Adams motored Sunday to Bar Har
bor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoffses of White
Plains, N. Y.. who are spending two
weeks' vacation with relatives in War
ren and Thomaston, were recent call
ers at O. A. Copeland's.
The members of Good Will Grange
Circle will picnic Aug. 15 at Sandy
Shores, South Pond. White Oak and
Seven Tree Orange 8ewing Circles
have been invited. If the day should
prove unsuitable, the picnic will be
held at the Orange hall.

who is a patient at Knox Hospital, j
Miss Florence Dorlty Is employed
at Oakhurst Farm at the Reach.
Albert Nevells. Mrs Luther Nevells.
Mrs. Ira Nevells and Mahel Haskell
motored to St Stephen. N. B Satur- 1
day to meet Mrs Helen Haskell, who i
has been attending the summer

Miss Alice Lane of Plainfield Conn..
Is passing a vacation with her sister
Mrs. Raymond Gross.

Winsor Torrey of De< r Isle has been
visiting a few days with Capt. R. D.
Hutchinson.
Mr and Mrs. Llewellyn Duke and
children Bobby and Pliyllts and Mrs.
Minnie Chalmers have returned to

WASHOUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

Win Back Pap . . . Vigor ... Vim
Medical authorities agree that
your kidneys contain 15 MILES of
tiny tubes or filters which help to
purify the blood and keep you
healthy.
If you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passages with scanty
amount causing burning and dis
comfort, the 15 MILES of kidney
tubes need washing out. This dan
ger signal may be the beginning of
nagging backache, leg pains, loss of
pep and energy, getting up nights,
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic
pains and dizziness.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints aday
and get rid of more than 3 pounds
of waste matter, your body will take
up these poisons causing serious
trouble. Don't wait. Ask your drug
gist for DOAN'S PILLS ... an old
prescription .,. which has been used
successfully by millions of kidney
sufferers for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help to
wash out the 16 MILES of kidney
tubes Get DOAN’S PILLS at your
ArugglsL C 1934, Foster-Mllbura Ce*

c%K*?nut

*®k*

’*'■ 'ol •‘•nrehen.

rrs the littij: daily
DOSE THrtT DOES IT

On sale at Blaixdell Pharmacy and
Curner Drug Store
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Even at low altitudes poor gasoline
will make motors cough and snap.
For a cough medicine that cures—
Use Richfield Hi-Octane Gasoline.

R
I
C
H
F
I

Kr,lw.„.„ „

•altal to reduce take half a level•1 reau
Spoon to a cup of hot water Add Juice
ol half a lemon taetex good that way.
tt^° _m""d '“‘'c^^ti^0 «he"'V.-

nUTOMOBILES SUFFER FROM
’*JASTHMA IN LA PAZ. BOLIVIA.

STONINGTON

ARTHUR CHAPMAN
Justice of the Superior Court.

GIVE ME
THREE WEEKS TO
SHOW YOU WHAT
I'LL DO ON GULF

DIZZY
SPELLS

O
c
T
A

LIGHTER OILS
FOR CARS
“The trend it toward lighter oils.” So say engi
neers of the Buick and Pontiac automotive plants,
and the makers of Richlube Motor Oil subscribe to
thit new trend of knowledge.

Because of the demand today for increased power,
smoothness, speed and operating economy in auto
mobiles, the requirements for both fuel and lubricat
ing oils, especially lubricants, are rapidly changing.
Engine crankcase oil must perform three major
functions: first, to furnish adequate lubiication;
second, to permit easy starting; third, to give reason
able oil mileage.

A recent series of authentic tests showed that
lubricating oil of low viscosity (light oil) performed
these functions to a superior degree in modern
automobiles. Light oils reduce internal friction, lu
bricate efficiently and do not increase running
costs. See your Richfield dealer who will show you
the right grade of Richlube 100% Pure Pennsylvania
Motor Oil for your car.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 700

Every-OtKer-Daf
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and daughter. Louise, and Richard
Sanderson of Wollaston, Mass , have
been visitors at the home of Capt.
and Mrs Melvin Lawry,
Miss Margaret Prior of Round Pond
Is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Maurice
Chadwick.
The Jefferson COC boys in charge
of R E. Billings are clearing land
at the head of Hatchet Cove to be
used as a place for the public to cook
or serve lunches.
Clayton Oliver and Mr. and Mrs
Ira Oliver of Thomaston spent the
weekend at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood and Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Anderson of Schenectady,
N Y.. are occupying one of the Lawry
cottages at Forest Lake for two weeks.
Miss Joan Burns of Damariscotta
is visiting her grandparents, Mr and
Mrs. E A. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Simmons and i
son Dennb, of 8t. Oeorge passed Sat
urday and Sunday with Mrs. Sim-j
mons' father. James Murphv.
Mrs. Ellis Lawry. Mrs. Sylvia Wal- '
lace and Mrs Maurice Chadwick mo
tored to Medomak recently to visit
Mrs Mary McLain who Is in ill
Ixalth.
Mrs. J. W Tufts was hostess recent
ly to the Methodist Ladles' Aid at the 1
Community House on Martin's Point.
Mrs Hattie Wotton and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Nellie Brazier assisted In
serving.
Mrs. Roger Fish and children of
Appleton are vLlting her mother,
Mrs. James Murphy.
C. Frederick Vogel of New York,
formerly ol Waldoboro Is occupying
his new cottage at Bradford's Point.

FRIENDSHIP

With the Extension Agents
— And The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agrirulture
Packard. Friendship; Alda French,
Applications for testing hens by Nobleboro; and Beatrice Sidellnger,
the tube agglutination test for Nobleboro. Oarden Oradlng Con
Pullonun disease are now available. test: Rudolph Hesselgren of Union
Tills Is the approved test recom and Maynard Thompson of Port
Poultry Contest: Sylvan
mended by all the eastern states. Clyde.
Application must be ln to tlie Orono Webb of Damariscotta; Russell
offlce by the middle of September In Chandler of Nobleboro; Linwood
order to obtain the new low price. Palmer, Jr., of Nobleboro; and Al
Last year the following flocks were bert Mlesklalnen of Union. Miss
tested In this county: R. I. Reds— Burdelle Strout of Burdell's Dress
Austin Sprowl, South Bristol; Robert Shop. Rockland, Miss Jessie Law
Bald. Sr Tenant's Harbor; W. W. rence. home demonstration agent;
Cochran, Edgar Smith, Arthur Pa and Mrs. Mildred Ricker of Nobleboro
quette. North Edgecomb; George were the Judges In the Style Dress
Coleman. Jr., R. D. Hamlin, Wis Revue Contest. The baking contest
casset; Foster Jameson. C. N. Light, Judges were Mrs. Mary Nash of
F O Reed, Waldoboro; M. M Kin Camden. Miss Carrie Williams, home
ney, Thomaston; H. W Little. Rock service worker of Rockland, and Miss
land; E. C. Teague, Warren; Wilson Ruth Cluff, assistant home service
Merriam, Union. Barred Rocks- worker.
• • • •
Luther Carney, Sheepscott; Foster
Local
contests
will be held this
Jameson. Waldoboro; S. T. Jameson,
Friendship White Leghorns—George year from the last of August to the
middle of September. Each contest
W Hodson, Camden.
will be attended by Ruth Clark, Club
• • • •
Edgar Smith and Mrs Smith of Agent. Tlie schedule will appear ln
North Edgecomb are planning to at Saturday's Issue.
tend the annual fall conference of
the Northeastern Poultry Producers*
EAST UNION
Council at the University of Mary
Mrs. Oertrude Rowe and Mrs Mar
land. College Park. Maryland. Aug.
14-17. It Is expected that the coun shall of Warren were callers last
cil will meet In 1936 at the (Jniver- Thursday at the home of Mrs. May
slty of Maine. Orono. The council Robbins.
Mrs. Ethel Franklin of East ProvlIs made up of outstanding poultry
producers and organizations ln the' dence, was recent guest of Mrs.
New England states, New Tork,, Charlotte Brayton.
Pennsylvania. Maryland, Virginia,
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Wentworth of
West Virginia, Delaware and New Worcester. Mass, have been visiting
Jersey. Mr. Smith will drive through. I friends here.
and Is planning to call on poultryMr and Mrs. A. W Payson were
men in Massachusetts, New Jersey dinner guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs
Leo Howard of Rockland at Hotel
and Maryland.
• • • •
Worster ln Hallowell.
Poultrymen throughout the State
Mrs. Millie Jones, Mrs. Lilia Mor
are making plans lo attend the an ton and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn
nual poultry school which will be of Washington visited Saturday in
held at Orono, Aug. 12-13. L. E. Rockland.
Carney of Sheepscott, vice president
D. E. Bailey and family of Milton.
of the Maine Poultry Improvement N. H„ passed the weekend at this
Association will be ln charge of the place.
meeting Tuesday afternoon. Aug 13.
Recent guests at the home of Mrs
The speakers for the two days will Jennie Payson were Mr. and Mrs.
be: Dr. K. L. Bullls. Poultry Patho E. Donald Crawford. Miss Jane Craw
logist. Massachusetts State College; ford. John Hilman of Philadelphia;
Dr C. W Knox. Poultry Oenetlclst, Mrs. Howard Cole of Long Island.
USDA.; H L
L. 8hrader. Extension ' N. Y.; Rev and Mrs O. H. Lucas.
Poultry Specialist. USDA ; E. S. Washington. D. C.; Mrs. David N.
Walford. Hall Brothers Hatchery, Barrows. New York; and Mr. and
Wallingford. Conn.; Dr. A. L. Deer Mrs. F H. Lyon of East Orange, N. J.
ing. Dean. College of Agriculture and
Director of Extension Service, Univer
SOUTH HOPE
sity of Maine; Frank P Washburn, j
Commissioner of Agriculture, State ! A preaching service will be Ir.Id ln
Department of Agriculture; Dr. J. F.Jlhe 800111
Universal^ Church
Witter. Animal Pathologist. College on Sund»y at 130
of Agriculture. University of Maine; The s’>e8ker
* R*v CUrence
firm
nii’ronnn
Guy DrxksVxivsr
Robbins. D. T"~kD., /-sF
of TLawrence,
Dr. E. R. Hitchner, Head Depart
Mass. Friends ln Warren. Rockland
ment of Bacteriology. College of Agri
and Camden are cordially invited.
culture. University of Maine; D. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Fuller of
Reed, Extension Economist. Exten
Appleton were recent guests of Mrs |
sion Servlet, University of Maine.
Annie Thorndyke.
Mrs. Abbie Newbert and Mrs. Net
With the Hemes
tie
Jameson of Warren were callers
Gladys Marble, home demonstra
tion agent Horn York County, will last Thursday at Evelyn Vining's.
Arthur Payson of Waltham, Mass.,
give a radio talk over WCSH. Aug.
12. at 12 SO p. m Her subject will is visiting at the home of his nephew
be "Canning Meats." A Kennebec Albert Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of
homemaker will give a radio talk
Aug 15. from WRDO. at 1250 p. m Portland passed the weekend at C.
L. Dunbar's.
• • • •
Mrs. Lewis Webster and two chU
Burkettvllle has a meeting on "How
to Make Kitchen Labor Savers." Aug. dren of Somerville. Mass., are va13. at Mrs Ortet Smith's home Mrs catloning with Mr. and Mrs John
Florence Calderwood and Mrs. Etta , Webster at the Crie farm.
Ireland are on the dinner committee ' Prof. L. D. Hemenway and faml
•
• •
of Newton. Mass., who are spending
"Pressing at Home" is the subject j the summer at their camp at Mlll-

’ bridge, were weekend guests at the
, pome of Prof. Hemenway's parents.
jjr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway.
Annie Thorndyke and Frances
Howard were Rockland visitors last
Thursday.
’ Mrs. Villa (Rokes i Fletcher of St.
Petersburg. Fla., Is visiting with Mr.
Did you know that blueberries and Mrs c. L Robblns
were an excellent food? They con
A light crop of blueberries is ex
tain Iron, inanaganese and other pected this season. The inspector
healthful minerals.
recently visited the crate factory.

Capt. and Mr. Melvin Luwry and
family, with guests, spent a pleasant
day recently on Lookout Hill at Jef
ferson where the COC boys have built
stoves tables, and shelters for the
public's use.
Mr. and Mrs. John R Simmons of
New York are guests of Mr Simmons
sister, Mrs. Charlena lawry
Mrs. Josephine lawry delightfully
entertained the Baptist Circle at her
home last Thursday afternoon with
several summer visitors present.
Lunch was served by the hostess as
sisted by Miss Eda Lawry
Mrs Sidney Carter. Mrs Maur.ce
Chadwick and niece. Miss Margaret
Prior, were Rockland \Lsltors Tues
day
Mrs. Eliza Condon was hostess at
a lobster dinner served recently at The
Lob ter Pot to the families of Dr
Frank Foster. Stanley Lawry, Clinton
Lawry, and Cap; Melvin Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winchen
bach and M.i. William Pottle were In
Rockland on a visit recently.
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Morse and Mr
and Mrs Ellis Lawry and daughter.
Bda. have been day visitors at Mr
Morse's farm In Warren
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland and son.
Arthur, and her mother. Mrs. Carrie
Morse, motored Saturday to Damari
scotta.
Mrs 8idne.v Carter and nephew.
Russell Carter were visiting in New
Harbor recently.
Mrs. Margaret Wotton of Hyde
Park is guest of Mrs Walter Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sherriff

FROM

4-H Club Notes

URFRTY

The A. J. Skidmore and N. W.
Skidmore families, with Mr. and Mrs.
R'chard Coomb, of Stamford. Conn.,
i <ipent 8undiv at their cottage at
Temple Heights.
The Sewing Circle will hold its sup
per and ale Auir 14.
a"-) Mr WtMo I’o't of Po-tlard " is'ed the weekend with Mr
nm'he Mrs Rubv Holt
Oov t n ari-re'l who I* fo assist
• bo ra ior. Rev I'aiold Nut er in a
es of revival services beginning
Au<? 11, Is expected to arrive soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Adnah Harlow of
Middleboro, Mass., are visiting their
aunt. Mr,. B F Harriman.
Miss Norma Robinson of Newark,
N. J. is at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Norton for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burkell are
passing a vacation at Northport.
Louis Barney of Charleston, Mass.,
visited his family here the past week
Why luffer tortures from Rhenma
turn, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Bernetta Randall is with Mrs. Ab
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
bott for an Indefinite time.
methyl balm
will bring almost Instant relies?
Visitors Sunday at the Bagley home
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Ill Main St., opposite Knox County
were Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Gardner
Trust Co., Rockland
an dson of Richmond and Miss Kath
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
SO cents
18-Tb-tf
erine Soule of Auburn.

blck of Quincy. Mass., Esther, Helen
and Hazel Johanasen, Nlta Gatti and
Alice Flanagan, Sherwood Small.
Malcolm and Merton Haskell. Lee
Thomas. Dick Thomas. Arthur Flana
gan, Fred Harding, Olva Lamplnen,
Randall Marshall. Ellis Ramsdell and
Clinton Fickett of Rockland enjoyed
n wienie and marshallow roast Wednesday evening on Spruce Head i
Island. Ted Elwell entertained the

"HEALTH
COMBINATION”

Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Mann and Lee Mann were
Mr. and Mrs. George Duswold of
Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"I combine a wholesome diet with
Cleveland of Camden and Mrs. Edna ’
my exercises. For diet is the thing
Mann of Bangor.
that counts...and Shredded
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Flchtner of
Wheat is packed full of health
Providence have been visiting Mr. |
and energy.”
j
and Mrs. Darrell Mann.
Shredded Wheat is 100% whole
Miss Curollne Robinson attended party with guitar music.
whcaT... supplies a natural bal
the funeral ol Mrs. Charles Welling
ance of the vital health elements
in their most delicious and
ton ln Warren.
ISLESFORD
digestible form.
Mrs. Mtlledge Randall has returned
Miss Velma Clark of Ellsworth Is
from a short visit on White Head.
Mrs. Eben Elwell and Mrs. Amos . visiting Margaret Dwelley.
Miss Barbara Bryant Is working
Maklnen of South Thomaston passed
a day at the Sprague cottage recently for Ruth Crowley.
Mrs Mattle Oilley Is employed at
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drlnkwater and
' Andrew Stanley's.
family of South Portland are on a
Mrs. Payson Tucker's niece has
month's vacation at the Jasper
been visiting her for several days.
Drlnkwater house.
Faunce Bryant of the Coast Ouard
Mrs. Cassie McLeod met with a
service Is spending IS days with hts
painful act Ident Friday when she fell
family at Machias
and suffered a sprained ankle which
Mi«s Virginia Harmon and nephew
A»k for Ihe pacluge ihowing the picture of •
necessitated doctor's care and X-rays are visiting her parents at Jone.'port
Niagara Falls and the red N B C. Uoeeda Seal
at the Knox Hospital.
I Mrs C S. Jarvis Is visiting friends
NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY "Unssda Bakers*
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tlnney of at Cranberry Lsland
Quincy. Mass., and Mr and Mrs.
Myrtle Faulklngham of Baker
Willis Leach of Hyde Park. Mass, Island Is improving after a long Ill
' olflciatln g. Vldtalion Duv will be
arrived Sunday for a month's vaca ness.
HOPE
Aug. 18 An invitation Is extended
tion at the Tlnney cottage. Mr. and
Lila Faulkingham of Baker's Island
to all.
Mrs. Leach will remain two weeks. is visiting Mrs. Annie Spurting
Theodore Hayes and family of
Mr. and Mrs Philip Hoffman of
Cecil
Brvunt
of
the
local
Coast
Miss Eleanor MoLeod of Quincy ac
Portsmouth. N H„ are staying at
Connecticut are guests of her uncle
companied the party and will be Guard Slation has been transferred
their Hobbs Pond cottage.
H. B Coose.
with Miss Anna Grasslck at the home I to Burnt Island and Mr Fuss of that
Rev. Pliny Allen nnd family of
David Brown visited in Litchfield
of Mrs. Cassie McLeod for the re stat.on Is taking his place.
Ncrtti Admits, Mass , are occupying recently.
mainder of the month.
the Brazier cottage, Hobbs Pond
Misses Jeannette and Eleanor
Ethan Partridge of Stockton re
Services weie held in the church cently spent a few days at the home
Morton, Betty Council and Mildred
lost Sunday with Rev. Pliny Allen of B H Nichols.
Tliomassen of New York. Anna Gras-

REDDED

LUsed
B«AO Furniture
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BEATS THERMOMETERS ON

THEIR HOME GROUNDS

X«O1’

of the Rockland Farm Bureau meeting which Is to be held at the Mountain View hall, Aug 14 Mrs. Ruth
Levenseller Is the leader. Better
methods of pressing and cleaning
dresses, coats and suits will be dem
onstrated at this meeting

At the special contest held In the
Wuldoboro Baptist Church, July 31,
Velma Grey of Camden was winner
of the Style iDress Revue Contest;
Martha Hall of Damariscotta, winner ln the Baking Contest; Rudolph
Hesselgren of Union, winner ln the
Garden Oradlng Contest; and Sylvnn Webb is the winner in the Poultry Contest. These two girls and two
Loys will attend State Camp at the
Uilveislt/ of Maine. Orono, Aug. 14
to ’.8 and there, compete lit the
state-wide contest.
Ihe contestants were: Style Dress
Revue: Velma Grey. Camden; Annie
Ellis, Waldoboro;
Mary
Evelyn
Ulrtier; South Thomaston; and Lydia
Benner, Jefferson. Baking Contest:
Martha Hall. Damariscotta; Jose
phine Thompson. Port Clyde; Mary

SPRUCE HEAD

The high and low tempera
tures Illustrated are the
official figures given by the
U. S. Weather Bureau for
June 17, 1935, In Portland,
Maine; Baltimore, Maryland

and Miami, Florida.

T’S no secret that gasoline motors are erratic
in performance when you run into humidity
and temperature changes. And it’s no secret that
you do get humidity and temperature changes,
daily and monthly, both on short runs in your
particular locality and on longer trips.

I

OTHER GUARANTEED FEATURES!

"AIR-CONDITIONED” American Gas beats
thermometers on their home grounds. By care
fully designing this gasoline to cover the weather
variations in each locality during each month of
the year, we have succeeded in making a gasoline
which will give maximum performance throughout
all weather conditions. “AIR-CONDITIONED”
American Gas gives uniform, dependable perfor
mance on either short or long runs. Here’s why:

plus clean burning guarantees superior performance.
Hence, GREATER NET POWER.

We build into this gasoline some things no other
regular gasoline has. We start out with a 100%
Pure Petroleum Base. And we keep it pure. No
acid is used in our refining operations. And we
don’t have to add any of the chemicals used in
most other regular gasolines.

With the help of our new refinery and modern
processes, we have turned out a regular gasoline
so new—so modem—so different—that "airconditioning” is only one of its features.

I

CLEAN BURNING: 100% Pure Petroleum Base—No
Added Chemicals—100% clean burning—no harmful de
posits.

GREATER NET POWER: “Air-Conditioned” gasoline

HIGHER ANTI-KNOCK: By new processes—without acid
treatment—in the world's most modem refinery, we ob
tain naturally, from 100% Pure Petroleum Base, a higher
anti-knock value than other regular gasolines get arti
ficially by the addition of chemicals to bring up anti
knock alone.

MORE MILES: Greater net

power and higher anti
knock rating net more miles to the gallon than any other
regular gasoline.

“AIR-CONDITIOR" Ytir Mstirf
Stop at any Yellow and Black American Gas Pump and
fill up your tank with "AIR-CONDITIONED” Ameri
can Gas. Then keep your car “air-conditioned” with this
amazing new “AIR-CONDITIONED” American Gas.
Even though it costs us more to produce, it is being sold
at regular gas price from Maine to Florida and inland by
thousands of American dealers and stations.

AMERICAN GAS
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY«**Also makers of AMOCOeGAS—ifs "AIR-CONDITIONED" tool
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picnic will be held Sunday at Mor
THE VOTE WAS CLOSE
ton's Beach, Friendship. Transpor
Mr and Mrs J. s Ibbltson and son tation will be provided. Cars will I
But Advocates Of a New
David of Waterville were weekend leave Legion hall 939 a. tn. All
Thomaston School Build
guests of Mrs Blanchard T. Orne. Legionnaires and friends are invited
ing Lost Out
St
John's
Baptist
Church
is
spon

Beechwoods street.
soring
an
excursion
to
Bangor
next
Services at the Baptist Church next
Thomaston citizens assembled ln
Thursday on the steamer Belfast
Sunday will be: Bible school. 9 45:
leaving Rockland at 5 a. m. and ar Watts hall Tuesday night ln large
morning worship at lk Rev. J. P riving at 9.15 on the return.
numbers to consider the question of
providing more room for the school
Chadbourne's topic “Lessons Prom a
Mrj. Edward B Newcombe- and
Window." Music will consist of. An daughter returned Monday from pupils. The women had quite a
prominent part ln the discussion.
them, “List, the Cherubic Host." from Knox Hospital
Miss Mary McPhail displayed a chart
The
Thursday
evening
service
at
"The Holy City" by Oaul. with solo
showing the numbers in each grade
by Raymond K Greene, organ and the Baotist Church will be omitted. in a series of years. Her conclusion
Mrs Dorothy Blair who has been at
piano accompaniment by- Mrs Amy j her summer home here went Monday from this chart was that the condition
was temporary and did not call for
Tripp and Miss Irene Young: ladles' to New York.
trio. "Jesu, Still Lead On." Benvarld:
Mr and Mrs Harvey Patterson and large expenditures of money in a new j
building.
violin solo. “Cavatina." Raff. Miss I •■on. John Edgerton Patterson, called
Miss Rita Smith led the advocates
Monday on Mrs. Fannie Egerton
Hazel Harrison. The evening services
The Pattersons are to spend two of a new school building and was sup
Sunday and Thursday will be omitted. weeks at Stone's Point. Cushing.
ported by Capt. John Brown. Edwin
Edward O'B. Burgess and Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan had Lynch and the superintendent of
Brown were entertained Tuesday at as guests Sunday Mrs. T S. Martin schools. Other speakers were Edward
tea by Rev. and Mrs. J. P Chadbourne and Mrs Margaret Marcoux of Au O'B Burgess. Edgar Libby. P. L. 8.
at their cottage at Wheeler's Bay. burn. Mr. and Mrs. Ravmond Orev Morse and William T Smith. Sr.
Nature in Its ruggedness is seen there. and Mrs. Blanche Martin and son
The house was divided and a count
Wllllams-Brazler Post. AL., annual Marcelle of Lewiston.
by tellers showed 107 for and 113
against building a new school build
ing. The article in the warrant, call- I
Ing for alterations to the present j

■x
♦

THOMASTON

It Might
Prevent an
Accident!
/

a motorist asked why our
service men clean both windshield and rear
window when we fill up his tank with Socony
Mobilgas. There’s a very good reason.
Because, nowadays, your rear-view mirror is
inside the car. It’s almost as important to have
clean glass behind you as in front of you.
Socony Dealers are famous for their extra
services, in addition to Mobilgas, the largest-sell
ing gasoline in America today.
But none of these services is meant to “im
press” you. Some are for safety. Some to prevent
trouble with tires or engine. Others for your com
fort and convenience.
We believe they’ll make driving more enjoy
able for you. On the road, as well as at home...
look for the Sign of the Flying Red Horse.
he other day

T

The Sign

building on Oreen street, was after,
considerable discussion, indefinitely J
postponed. What the next move will
be is not in evidence. Vacation time 1
is rapidly passing

ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merrill of
Methuen. Mass. are visiting at the
home of his sister. Mrs James H. Mil
ler. They were accompanied by Miss j
Ruth Miller who has been their guest
for several weeks.
Miss Thelma Nutting of Waldoboro
is visiting at the home of Mr and
Mrs Charles Lane Sr

COME TO
McLOON
TEL.
730 731

FURNITURE

■©
Sales & Service

MIRACLES IN STYLE AND BEAUTY
MIRACLES IN QUALITY AT LOW PRICE

MONEY DOWN

NO

As Little As 44c a Week
TIRES

MIRACLE VALUES

BATTERIES

IN

SPARK PLUGS

BED ROOM SUITES

BRAKE RELINE
ACCESSORIES

MODERNISTIC

BUDGET
PAY PLAN
is« mi

men run

AND COLONIAL
Stylings with Finishes of

Maple, Wainut, Mahogany

kmihuih

SEE OUR MIRACLE VALUES IN “DINING ROOMS”

McLoon
Sales & Service

Dining Room and Dinette Suites at Smashing New Low Prices. All Stylings in
cluding Duncan Phyfe in Mahogany, Walnut and Maple

LIMEROCK ST..
ROCKLAND
TELS. 730—731

3

Clover Farm Stores

LIVING ROOM SUITES IN NEW DESIGNS
Specially attractive are the new two and three-piece Living Room Suites in all the
wanted coverings—at truly Miracle Prices

AUGUST VALUES IN BIGELOW-SANFORD RUGS
We offer at these new low prices the latest designs in beautiful Bigelow-Sanford
Rugs—Wide Range of Patterns

SEE THE NEW TYPE LINOLEUMS
This Sensational New Idea in Floor Covering Will Please You. It is a self-seal
ing inlaid linoleum that becomes a permanent part of the floor when laid, with no
expense, fuss or bother. No Cementing. No Extra Labor. No Expense.
See This Miracle Linoleum in Several Beautiful Patterns
CASH OR EASY TERMS

Stonington Furniture Company

PEACHES

I

EAST WASHINGTON
\
-

16c

FRESH ELBERTA PEACHES
Chester Morns and Jean Arthur
in “Public Hero Number 1”

CI OVER
FARM
Delirious. Healthful

2 Ige pkgs 25c

FLOUR,

24'. lb bag

$1.03

COFFEE Green Cup
2 lbs 39c
Clover Farm

BREAD long loaf 9c
Clover Farm

SPAGHETTI
3 No. 1 cans 2?c
Sunshine

Krispy Crackers
1 lb pkg 17c
2 ib pkg 32c
LAMB FORES, lb 10:

And win a new Plymouth. Kelvi
nator, Electric Heater. Kitchen
Step-Saver, Kitchen Cutlery Sel,
and many other prises. Be sure to
ask for a FREE ticket with each
50c cash purchase.

Clover Farm

Butter-

Ib 28c

FRUITS-VEGETABLES
Oranges, v"‘ 2 doz 45c
Cantaloupes,
3 for 25c
Pears, Bartlett,
6 for 17c
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 hds 17c
Boned Sirloin Roast lb 28c
3cne!c:s Sirloin Steak 35c

^Clover Farm StoresPINE TREE DIVISION

“Public Kero Number 1,” amazing
drama of the Federal secret service,

Buy Clover Farm Foods
Clover Farm

: LOST AND FOUND !
iENVELOPE
.........................
lo»t containing negatives,

J ment of five rooms garage, to let, 815 per
j mo Inquire at 20 FRANKLIN ST 93*95
NEW MILCH Cow for rent for the re=»
of the summer
Tested Jersey, lar
producer. ROBERT CARLE Rocktpor
Maine_______________________
94*S
AT Ingraham Hill new seven room
house to let
Fine view of Penobscot
Bay. Electricity. Tel 1162-R MARTIN
LEONARD______________________ 94*96
FURNISHED ROOMS to let. MRS W.
S WHITE 29 Beech St. Tel. 116-W

.

FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let Electric
snapshot* and enlargement from Rock
land Photo Studio. Reward. Return to lights, flush toilet. E H PHILBRtCK
91-tf
28 THOMASON ST
93-95 or TCI. 11B8-M
Mr and Mrs. W W Light were en
CAMP to let at Sandv Shores W»rLARGE white tent lost between Rock
tertained Sunday at the home of their land and Stickney Corner Finder please ren Apply at DORMAN'S SHOE STORE
93*95
ROCKLAND AWNING CO
Tel or Sandy Shores
daughter Mrs Blanche Rokes in notify
12662-W
95-97
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
North Btirkettville
BLUB AND WHITE linen bag lost be MASONIC ST.____________________ 90*95
Camden St. and Paramount Res
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
Mrs. Irene Overlock who has cm- tween
taurant Reward. Finder PHONE i:>97 let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel 330.
93-95
ployment in Augusta was guest Sun
92-tf
SMALL DOG lost; dark color, long tall,
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 ORAday at Mr and Mrs C. E. Overlook's. snug
hair standing ears, collar with St. All modern. Tel. 133
92padlock
Name Sandy
HAZEL
Mattie Belcher is staying for an green
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St Mod
WOODWARD Tel 872
95-97
em lmprovementa. MRS A C McLOOt
indefinite time at the home of her
TWEI.VE FT white row boat found 33 Grove St Tel 253-M
92-1
Owner may have same by proving prop
brother James Belcher.
erty HOWARD GREENLAW. Swan's I TWO lour-room apartments to let Ir
95*97 ' quire MRS W S. KENNISTON. 176 Mai
Callers Sunday at the home of Island. Me.
St. Tel. 874-W
84-1
lg
Charles Overlock were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Adams shop and 15 Summer 8t..
Calvin Bowes. Mr. and Mrs. Harry I July 27. containing considerable money,
with owner's name and "ThorndiV
j Edgecomb of Aopleton. Mrs. Amelia and
Hotel" stamped on it Good reward If
95*97
Bradstreet of Palermo and Mrs. Sadie I returned to 15 SUMMER 8T

a

Right For Canning

FIVE-ROOM apartment with bath to

156-W___________________93-tt
In Everybody’s Column I letAT TEL
23 Franklin St . downstairs apart-

»-service reports and newspaper ac
counts of recent developments in
Advertisements tn this column not to
three line* Inserted once for 21
STRAND THEATRE j penology. Lionel Barrymore plays i exceed
cents, three times for 50 cents Addlthe
principal
character
role
in
the
tlonsl
lines
five cents etch tor one time
_________________ ______ I
cents for three time*. Biz words
new picture, as a physician who op 10
mike a line.
erates with a sinister gang of bank
robbers Jean Arthur, Paul Kelly
and Lewis Stone arc among the fea
tured players—adv.

Yellow Cling

No. 2'i Can

r............................. 7
TO LET
;
R ■» ■— ■ — ■—•

q

PEACHES,

r

I

Clover Farm Peaches, £
PACKER'S LABEL

3', STORY house for .tie. ill In aooa
repair at 4 Free St . Camden. 10 rooms
and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre ot
land extra house lot on Free street.
LEROY 8 ALLEY_______ 91*86
TWENTY-THREE FT Power Boat for
sale CHARLES HENDERSON. Thomas
ton____________
91*76
FORTY ACRES standing hay for sal"
A TAM Ml Union. Me_____________ 93*95
SWEET PEAS und bouquets for sale
C A. VOSE. Brooklyn Heights. Thomas
ton. Tel 132-11__________________ 93-95
FARM (or sale on Owl's Head road
MARY A DONOHUE Apply at premi ises or write Oen. Del. Rockland
95*97
HORSE for sale, good worker double
or single
LEWIS ROBINSON. Wiley s
Corner. Me
94-96
NEW MILCH Guernsey cow (or sale.
8G5 ROSE CARLE. Camden. Me Tel.
Lincolnville 18-11
94-96
HOUSE and lot for sale, electric lights,
payment olan 8300 86 per month V F
STUDLEY. 283 Malli St Tel 1134 95-tf
8EVF.N-ROOM house for sale on
Pleasant 8t and Camden road. Rotkrt. electric lights, garage, garden
C. ROBINSON, Union St. Rockport.
92*103-11
open,
plenty land; nice view Penobscot bay.
WOO. BERT CARVER, Rockport. Me
91*96
THE AMOS FISKE home with acre of
land, one mile from Rockland on Owl’s
Head road House has six rooms In good
repair, with fine view of bay Price and
terms from owner, or address FISKE.
Courier-Gazette
88-tf
REG YEARLNO Guernsey bull and a
3-vear-old Cheviot ram <hl» gets are
mostly twins) for sale or exchange Will
exchange for grade yearling heifer or
cow freshening In the fall ROSE HILL
1 FARM. Owl s Head. Me
Tel 341-R
<_________________________________ 94-99
IARGE lot of land and four room
' house for sale, with cellar, electric lights
i and water: double garage, payment plan
81000; 815 per month. V. F STUDLEY.
283 Main St Tel 1154
95-tf
VEGETABLES for sale, fresh picked to
I order every day. Oreen corn now ready.
O SARKKSIAN Tel 568-W_______ 95-97
LARGE hand hooked rug. about 6x8
ft. for sale MRS AUSTIN SNOW, R F D.
: 1. Thomaston Me
____________ 93*95
PULLFT8 for sale. 10 weeks old.
ERICK TORVELA. RFD 1. Box S3.
Union. Me________________________ 93*93
FARM lor sale, tillage 50 acres, pasture,
lumber, sugar bush old-fashioned white
house, two-car garage, barn, borders
trout stream B H WEBBER. Monroe.
Me.
90*95
FOUR foot slabs. 84 per cord delivered
ln cord lots or more, for sale HAROLD
R PEASE Box 170. Warren. Me
84-95
FOR SALE- Extra Heavy Presto Pre
serve Jars, pints 83c doz . quarts 93c doz.,
2 quarts 81 33 doz Presto Jar Rubbers.
Approved by Good Housekeeping. 6*pkg.
25c
Jar Lifters prevents scalds and
burns 25c each Mixed Pickling Spices
10c tumbler
Fancy Molasses 63c gal
Motor 011 2 gal can 93c Salt Pork 18c
! lb Pure Lard 2 lb« 33c Lehigh Port
land Cement 9Oc bag
Rolled Roofing
81 50 roll Milk ottles. bts 77c doz . pints
62c doz.. one-half pints 57c doz Milk
and Cream Caps 30c tube of 500 All
sorts of Haying tools. Farmers' Favorite
! Dairy Feed 81 78 M F L Dairy Feed
81 93 Stovers Pride 20 per rent Dairy
Feed 82.03. Stover’s Egg Mach 8210.
Orowlng Feed 82 20 C F Salt 65c bag
Pork and Fish salt. 70 lb bag 85c.
I Stover s Pride Flour 8107 bag. 88 50 bbl
White Rose Flour 87c bag If we serve
you right tell your neighbor of our
| “MORE FOR LESS values
STOVER
FEED MANUFACTURING CO. Rorkland.
Maine Phone 1200
93-95
j WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
j from the manufacturer and save? Also
wood from 81 up
L A PACKARD.
R F D , Thomaston__________
98-tf
FITTED hard wood for sale. |9. sort
1 wood. 87; hard wood limbs. 88; lung. 87;
also lumber
T J. CARROLL Tel
, ,263-21 Rockland________________
92-tf
' KEYS! KEYS! KEYS' Keys made to
order Keys made to ut all locks when
original keys are lost. House. OlUce or
Car. Code tmoks provide keys lor all
locks without bother. Scissors and
I Knives sharpened. Prornnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
i Main St . Rafktand Tri 791.
92-tf

Stores At Rockland, Boothbay Harbor and Stonington

h’i Pexh Week x CLOVER FARM-yea.1
values on canned California Yeflo# Clings,—b.$
shipments of the best new cron fresh fruit,
[Canning supplies loo, if you are preserving]

Larrr No. 2’i Can

ROCKLAND, MAINE

313-325 MAIN STREET,

7

WHEAT
2 pkgs 23c
WHEATIES, WHOLE
FLAKES
2pkgs19c
RIPPLED WHEAT, BREAKFAST
FOOD

FUN . . . MUSIC . . . GAIETY! Tunc in “Socony Sketchbook,'
Radio's Newest Show—WABC 8 to 8.30 P. M. Fridays

VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE THE MEANING OF MIRACLES
WITH MODERN FURNITURE IN OUR SPLENDID AUGUST
VALUE GIVING SALE.

BUY on
TIME
to

A large number attended the Sun
OMl-iTOP SERVICE ON T Ml
day evening service at the Methodist
Church and listened to the excellent j
program presented by 17 year old
ventibn of the Full Oospel Mission
Samuel Mayes, 'cellist, and Mrs Or
Inc. An added feature of the con
lando Cole, accompanist, artists from
vention this year was the new pub
the Curtis Institute of Music
lic address system reesntlv bought by
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr..
the Mission. This has been especially
daughter Marion and Mrs Maud
enjoyed by the shut-ins throughout
Walker spent Sunday with relatives
the community.
at Orono.
Mrs. Ralph Blakely. Mrs. Harry
NORTH HOPE
MacDonald and daughter Alice re
turned Sunday .from Prince Edward
Mrs Florence Allen of Lincolnville
Island accompanied by Miss Barbara
was recent guest of her sister Mrs
Richardson who has been visiting
John Marriner.
’ there the past seven weeks with hen
Mrs Addle Marriner accompanied
! uncle.
Mrs. Emma Simmons of Lincolnville
Mrs Harold Spear and Mrs Eliza-1
to Pomona Orange at Appleton last
beth Spear arrived Sunday from Ev
Saturday.
erett. Mass., for a visit at the home of,
Miss Constance Bowden of Cam
Mr. and Mrs W A Paul. They made
den who has been staying with her
the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Braine d
sister Barbara Perry a part of th<*
Paul who had been their guests and
summer, spent the past week with
who returned that nght to Limington
At the meeting of the Townsend Miss Frances Coose in Searsmont.
Leland and Lyman Wentworth
Club Monday evening at the Mahave
been haying for Oeorge Peabody
sonisc building. 18 were admitted to
: membership, increasing the total to in Appleton.
Mrs. Iva Trask of Camden was a
46 Fifty members are required for a
I caller Sunday at Willow Brook
| charter application.
Mrs. Donald Smith of Belfast who
Rev. C A. Oibson prirtcipa! of
is
on two weeks' vacation from her
Zion Bible Institute. East Providence.
R. I., went Monday to Old Orchard, duties in the office of Daly Shoe Fac
accompanied by Miss Ardelle Randall tory. and her mother. Mrs. R. L.
1 and Edward Hill field secretary of Coose of Searsmonth were guests
the Zion Evangelistic Fellowship of last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs A. I.
New England. Thev have been con Perry. Other visitors were Mr and
ducting services at the annual con- j Mrs. E. D. Perry and son.

BRAN FLAKES,

Mobilgas-Mobiloil

FOR SALE

comes on Friday for two days.
Because of the nature of the story,

dealing with actual facts in the gov

Brad treet of 8tcckton Springs and j
Russell Bradstreet.
W M Prescott has been cutting
the hay on the summer property ot
Mrs. R W Child of Newport R I..
who will arrive later to spend a few
weeks in town
Vifgient K. Overlook is visiting his
grandparents for two weeks.
Wilbur Ludwig of Southampton,
N. Y„ was a caller Friday afternoon
. ,U zs. , , V.
at the Overlock home.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Wltham of
Pittston were callers in this place
Friday evening.

J Sommer Cottages

• ♦*****♦*-.*.*♦♦♦ I

•

WANTED

;

•('•*<«*>«><«**«*«***>****«**a«a|^
GIRL wanted to aiwl«t with general
housework 3 GILCHRIST ST , Thom- 1
aston.
93*95
EXPERIENCED middle-aged woman
wants position as housekeeper for one
alone, middle-aged or elderly couple
Write M E. care of The Courier-Gazette

horse wanted, weight, about 1400 lbs
95-97
H. D. CRIE, Thomaaton. Tel. 83
HAYING jobs or mowing by hour
sets, the escape, and all details are
wanted C. F PRESCOTT Tel. 489-W
94*96
accurate tc the last degree and based
MAN wanted for Rawletgh Route of 800
on research, actual police and seerjt
families
Write today.
RAWLEIGH.
Dept MEII-74SA, Albany. N. Y
92. 95, 98. 101. 104
******8$.**.g. * + *
****** ** 4. **** 4.***
CLARION, Glenwood. Klneo ranges
wanted Any kind stoves. C E GROTTON. 138 Camden St Tel. 1214-M
94-96
PRESENTING
USED 3-burner oil range wanted
Must be In good condition and price
+ ' must be right. P. O BOX 251. City.
94-96
I WANT to buy a cheap second-hand
We are showing in our southern window a beautiful
bath tub Apply to CHARLES PERRIN.
Warren.
93*95
Three-Piece Bedroom Suite, Maple Finish—Bed,
WE WILL buy second-hand upright
pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361
Dresser, Double-deck Chest of Drawers, splendidly
Main St. Tel. 450.
92-tf

ernment's war on crime, all prison

A SPLENDID SUMMER VALUE

❖
❖

made, charmingly styled at—

•5»

$55.00
♦

This is truly a splendid value
❖
❖
❖

JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE

•!«
♦>
TEL. 811
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CIIISIIOLM BLOCK
*
.*
•H*'J*<*<4'*l**f'{-|**!'*:**}**J**5"J*4*<*4*4*4*4*4,4";**I"5,t*5*'f,H'*{'*>ff

LARGE cottage at Crescent Bear!
to let Everything modern, complete!
furnished. EDWARD GONIA. Tel 71
_______________________________ x 92-1
COTTAGES to let at Pleasant Bead
W H. BRAGG, Pleasant Beach, Sout
Thomaston.
93*1
ON THE seashore, furnished fa
house and camp to let Tel. 354*
Rockland
E V. SHEA. South Tho
aston. Me.
93
COTTAGE AT SPRUCE HEAD, for n
In qutelt location. Just thoroughly re
95*97
vated, completely furnished, good l
water. 150 yards from shore, reasons
rent Available August 13 Inquire R
SPEAR, Spruce Head. Me.
8!

5!

I

MISCELLANEOUS

H**,**,’***»’*««»*****«*»a«.^^.^.^
LADIES—Reliable hair goodn at E
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall o
•ollclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-

MEN'S AND WOMENS Wearing Ap
parel. MILLER S. 5 Pleasant St
95*197
NOTICE—On and alter this date I will
pay no bills other than those contract
ed by myself. HOLLIS AREY, Vlnalhaven Maine_________
93*95
NOTICE—This Is to notify that I will
pay no bills contracted by my wile. Collen Staples or any one else before and
after this date. Aug 6. 1935 CHARLES
W. STAPLES. 40 Willow St . Rockland,
Me.
94*96
NORTH WARREN
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called
William Morrison and family of and delivered. Satisfaction guarant,
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Ro
Portland were ce'lers at E. J. Kal- CRIE
land.
<v

loch's recently.
White Oak Orange will observe its
60th anniversary Aug. 16. Charter
members will be honored and first
members to be initiated, also 50-year
members. A program and lunch will

contribute to a pleasant evening.

94-96

Every-Other-Day
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REED-HOPKINS

LUCIEN K. GREEN

ETY

August Sale of
Dependable Furs
A Complete Stock From Which To Make a Selection

LAPIN COATS............................................ $49-50 andup
MUSKRAT COATS ........................... 124.50 and up
RACCOON COATS................................. 159.50 andup
PANTHER COATS ............................. 97.50and up
HUDSON SEAL (seal dyad muskrat)........... 164.50

BLACK AND BROWN CARACULS
of choicest quality

Also Leopard Cat, Grey Squirrel, Mendoza Beavers,
Otters, in the newest models

SPECIAL!"
A Beautiful

RUSSIAN SABLE TWO SKIN SCARF
$159.50
Your Inspection Invited
THirty-five years of Fur experience assures you of
guaranteed satisfaction

LUCIEN K. GREEN

16 SCHOOL ST.

TEL. 541

ROCKLAND. ME.

95tl

cfajhtatjManUc ^Pacific did -Company

• •

"WE THANK

YOU

n

&01 rD

thank
make
Their
other

'ate this opportunity to
you lor the way you helped to
last week's sale so successful
loyalty to you continues with an
long list of specials for this week.

15-POVND
PECK

NEW POTATOES,
DITTTCD
DU 1 ILK.,

HIGHEST QUALITY

PI IPER
□lalULU

POI ND
PRINTS

DA PAW Sugar Cured. Rlndlns

D.TLul’*.At Meat and Grocery
< Stores

Tomato Juice

Cocktail *•" Camp's 4

Sterling Salt

lb 35c

10-ot. cam | 9C

Ferrous
Crosso end Bleckwell
Line

I 3c

MARMALADE

3 24 °‘-

*-°«- C,B 31c

Ovaltine

21c
lb 27c
Ib 29c

creamery

SUNNYFIELD,

16-ot. jar

| 9q

The Delightful Swim Drink

Peanut Butter

FRUIT CUPS

l-lb. pail I9c

Sultana

12-ox. jar 25c

in to pen
Ing departuiee end arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information ol
social happening* parties, musicals, eta.
Notes tent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Mrs. Augu'ta Sadler and son
Wesley Sadler, of Waterbury. Conn.,
are guests of Mrs Sadler's sister. Mrs
A. O. Dolliver, Warren street.

Contract Club is having picnic din
ner and cards today at the summer
home of Mrs. Ralph Wiggin in War
ren.

Frank Bibb, coach-accompanist, of
Baltimore and New York, arrived
Monday and will be in Camden for
the month of August.

Mrs. J. A. Burpee was hostess to
Tuesday Club, out of town guests be
ing Mrs. E H. Ewing of Stoughton.
Mass., and Mrs. Mary Newell of New
York. Mrs H F. Hicks was greeted
on her return from several weeks ln
Orange. N. J.
Invitations are out for a dessert
bridge to be given at the home ol
Mrs. Cleveland 81eeper. South Thom
aston. Monday, with Mrs. Sleeper,
Mrs. H B Fales and Mrs. Harriet
Silsby Frost as hostesses.

Cranberry Beans

20

can

10c

2 22'/»-®*- p19«- 33c

Supersuds

R 4 R Chicken

JAMS

«•» 39c

16-ox. jar 27c

29«• “• 19c

Del Monte Pears

Del Monte Loganberries
2 20-ox.

TOMATO JUICE
3 14-ox. tint 25c

eant 35c

For many yaars wa have
taken pleasure in offering
Crotte and Blackwell prod*
liett. It your favorite item
it not lilted here, you'll find
it at your ASP Storet.

2 large calai | <fc

Ivory Soap
Grapenut Flakes

2 7-ox. pigt. |9C

Sunshine Brand

Pomona Pimentos, 4 oz can 10c

IONA PEAS,

20 oz can

Specials
NBC Spiced Finger*

Bulk
Ib- 21c

NBC Premium Flake*
package 9c

Chesterfield Cigarettes
2 peckeget 25c

H'/j-ox. cent 25c

eake 3c

Fleischmenn's Yeast

Orange Juice

Except Coffee Flavor
S'/a-ot. pkgt. |7C

4

Sparkle Ice Cream Powder

4 4'/j-ot.
4

4-ot. pkgt. 17C

Nectar Tea Balls
Package of 100 79c

Iona Spaghetti

Yukon Tonics

Sundine

2 12-ox. cant 25c

A & P COFFEES
I-pound tin 2le
Vigorout and Winey

Red Circle

pkgt. 17c

Sparkle Chocolate Pudding

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson and
daughter Dorothy, of West Boylston,
Mass. and Mrs. Emma Walsh of Dor
chester were guests Saturdav of Mr.
and Mrs. W F. Tibbetts. While Mr.
Simpson and family are spending two
weeks in Temple Heights. Mrs. Walsh
will remain to visit Mr. and Mrs. Tib
betts. Mr. Simpson is the grandson
of the late John Simpson.

Soaked Peas
\

Mrs. John M Pomeroy and daugh
ter Laura arc visiting relatives in St
Stephen. N B„ for the month of Au
gust.
Mr. Pomeroy accompanied
them there, returning Monday.
_____
I

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jordan
have returned to Cambridge after
visiting Mrs. Jordan's parents. Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Sleeper. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Vernon Giles.
■FPf

-■

Hew!IX

2B-ot. can 10c

Contentt
28-oz. bottle | Oc

4

With a prelude of selections, fol
lowed by the wedding march played
by Gerald Hopkins of Boston the new
church at North Haven was filled to
capacity with island residents and
summer visitors for the wedding of
Joel H Reed of Stafford Springs.
Cor.n., and Miss Cora Hopkins of
North Haven, Sunday afternoon.
The bride leaning upon the arm of
her father, preceded by ushers,
bridesmaids and matron of honor
was met at the front of the church
by the groom, escorted by the best
man. The Impressive service with
the use of two rings was performed by
Rev. Henry Pelton Huse. pastor of
the church.
The best man was Samuel Castle of
Hartford. The matron of honor was J
the sister of the bride. Mrs. Edith'
Bloom of North Haven. The brides- j
maids were Mrs. Samuel Castle of,
Hartford, Conn , and Mrs Eleanor j
Thornton of North Haven, a sister
of the bride. The ushers were Bry-|
ant Hopkins of Waterville, a brother ,
of the bride and Reed Walker of j
Richmond. The bride was given away ,
by her father William Hopkins.
The bride's gown was of ivory satin
trimmed with lace and seed pearls j
With It she wore a veil of white net
also trimmed with pearls
The color scheme of pink and blue
was carried out In the decorations of
the church and in the gowns of the
attendants. The gown of the matron
of honor was of pink mousseline de
ioi. With it she wore a blue hat and
carried a bouquet of delphinium and
pink roses. The bridesmaids wore
blue mousseline de sol with pink hats
and carried bouquets of pink roses
and delphinium.
The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs Willis H. Reed of Stafford
Mr. and Mrs Paul Ochs of New Springs. Conn. The bride is the
Y’ork were weekend guests of Mrs. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Will 8.
Ochs' parents. Rev and Mrs Frank Hopkins of North Haven. Mr Hop
Luce of Dorchester. Mass. and Cam kins being one of the island's most
den road
successful business men and long
time owner of the Hopkins store. A
Mrs. Frederick Rugg of Jackson graduate of Wheaton College in1
Heights. Long Island, N. Y.. arrived Norton. Mass., the bride has been a
Tuesday to visit her mother, Mrs. teacher of English in the high school
Leola Rose and sister. Mrs Damie at Plainville. Conn and also Norwood,
Oardner.
Mass.
Following the ceremony an infor
Inez Bowley and Grace Bowley have
mal reception was held at the church.
returned from a month's visit with
Later a picture of the bridal party
relatives tn Massachusetts
was taken in front of the bride's home
Robert Allen had as weekend guests and a sumptuous lunch served to the
Charles Dexter of Norwood Mass, j guests from away Late in the aft
and Joseph Galbraith of Staten j ernoon Mr and Mrs. Reed left on
Island. N Y„ classmates of Mr. Allen I the Leon Staples' cabin cruiser from
Pulpit Harbor for Camden, and
at University of Maine.
thence for a wedding trip unan
Miss Christine Norwood of Auburn ! nounced The recipients of many
Is making her usual summer visit ! beautiful gifts, Mr. and Mrs. Reed
have the felicitation of their host of
with Mrs. Damie Oardner
friends.
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston and
Guests from away were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Vesper Packard spent Mrs. Willis Reed of Stafford Springs,
Sunday at Widow’s Island.
Mr and Mrs. Reed Walker of Rich
mond, Maine. Mr and Mrs. Samuel
Friends are being remembered with Castle of Hartford, and Mr and Mrs
cards from Mrs W O Cummings Bryant Hopkins of Waterville, and
who is visiting friends in Cleveland. Gerald Hopkins of Boston, and many
Ohio. One of her recent trips was to friends
from
the
neighboring
Detroit. She expects to start home island of Vinalhaven.
ward Aug. 12.
The floral decorations at the
church were in charge of the bride's
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagar and Mrs.
brother. Gerald Hookins, and con
Hagar's mother Mrs Katherine Me- j
sisted of large jardinieres filled with
Evoy. who have been visiting Mrs j
gladioli and other flowers.
Lois Hagar. Orace street, have gene
to Norwood. Pa., where Mr. Hagar j
Itoocvik Club is to have an all-day
enters upon his duties with the Scot'. |
outing next Tuesday at the cottage of
Co having been transferred from
Mrs. H. P Blodgett, Jefferson Lake.
Minneapolis.
Oeorge Houston has returned to
Miss Gladys Mayberry of Brooklyn, Wilmington, Del., after spending July
is a guest of Mrs R L. Dobbins of with his family at Pleasant Beach.

Waldo avenue.
See the Marathon Dancers in our
window, also the new Oeneral Elec
Mrs. Edward B Richard'on enter
tric radio. House-Sherman, Inc.— tained Tuesday evening, compliment
adv.
94-96 ing Howard Carver of Rochester, N Y
whose engagement to Mrs. Richard- !
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. son's niece. Miss Estelle Hall, was
Lowest prices for quality service. announced a few weeks ago, and who ,
Machines called for and delivered. Is visiting Miss Hall at the cottage of
All makes of fountain pens repaired. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
There were nine I
Huston-Tuttle Book Storp Tel. Hall. Ash Point.
684-M—adv.
Th-tf guests
•

Mixed Vegetables
Phillipt'
2 19-ot. cent |5c

Whitehouse Evep. Milk

4

10c

SPARKLE
Gelatine* Dessert

Unecda Baker's

Boker

Members of the Congregational
Church and parish are to hold a pic
nic Friday afternoon at Treasure
Pbint Farm, as guests of Commander
and Mrs. C. F. Snow. Take basket
lunch and the children.

JELLIES
2 • OX. ian 35c

|

20-ox. cant 25c

RICE

Ib. 17c
Mild end Mellow
People who cen afford the belt buy
ASP Coffeet

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
FLBERJA PEACHES, basket 49c
ORANGES, Calif., Valrnria
medium size,
doz 33c
Small size,
doz 25c
YELLOW ONIONS,
6 lbs 17c
NEW CABBAGE.
Ib 02c
LETTUCE Calif Iceberg 2 hds 17c
BANANAS,
4 lbs 19c
BEANS, Green or Wax,

2-lb. pkg.

12-oz.pkg.

17c

7c

In A & P Markets^TI

Fresh Broilers, lb 27c
2 to 2!- lb average

Lamb Legs,

Ib 25c

Genuine 1935 Spring
RIB ROAST BEEF,
Heavy Steer Beef

ranJjrujtkers

lb 33c

THE FINEST LOAF
EVER BAKED/

SPICED HAM, sliced, Ib 39c

lb 05c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO MAK E

j

THE
GREAT

111 ILK BREAD
MADE WITH MILK AND
CREAMERY BUTTER

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
Maw

NEW

COTTON DRESSES

FOR

SCHOOL NOW IS THE TIME TO START—WHILE YOU CAN OBTAIN
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN PRINTS.

A Complete
New Assortment
OF

INVADER
PRINTS
'80 Square)

GUARANTEED FAST COLOR
Bright Patterns with Dark Grounds
For School Wear

22

Coin Dots
Polka Dots
Flowered Prints
Bright Plaids

yd.
This price print insures its
wearing qualities and our
guarantee of fast colors and
firm material.

EXCELLA PATTERNS

in stock

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Easy To Follow

Mail and Telephone Orders
Filled

Hemstitching Finishes

Collars, Cuffs, Etc.

Samples of Invader Prints
on Request

10: yard; 15c yard for Scalloping

I

A ONE-WOMAN SHOW
and Mrs Edward Thornton who |
Miss Thelma Milburn of Lynn.
Min is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C
been guests of their daughter.
Arthur W Marsh returned to Cornelia Oils Skinner, famed Im Maynard Ifavene^ at Tlie Highlands
personator, Delights fashionable
Sunday.
Mrs F L Newbert was hoste.-s to
Audience
E.F.A. Club for picnic dinner and
Miss Fannie Shaw of Thomaston
Cornelia Otis Skinner appearing at bridge Wednesday at her cottage at
and Miss Avis Blackington are on an
Camden Opera House Tuesday night Rocky Pond
automobile trip to Moosehead Lake
brought to the people of this section
and other places of interest.
a privilege rarely accorded them
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Burkett i Kath
Suppose that we go into the the leen Haskell* who spent their honey
Miss Lucy Sleeper has returned to
Worcester after being the guest of atre without knowing the type of moon at Cooper's Beach have gone to
Mr and Mrs. Paul Seavey for several actress she is, or what nature of en housekcep.ng at 8 Laurel street.
tertainment she presents. Tlie cur
days.
Howard Carver of Rochester. N Y.,
tains will swing apart disclosing the
I Is guest for the week of hb fiancee,
Mr. and Mrs Ruoert Loring and stage with a small table and two
; Miss Estelle Hall.
infant daughter Patricia Ann of ohatrs the only setting. Stepping
Waterville, were recent guests of Mr. from behind the curtains at the back
Mtss Isabel Frost and Mis. Oeclle
and Mrs. George F. Sprague.
comes a fairly tall exquisitely poised Kelley, ol Kingston. Pa . are guests
woman, dark of hair and eyes and lor the week of Miss Hilda Levensaler.
Mr and Mrs Charles A. Toner ot lovely of face, wearing a gown of dull
Portsmouth. N. H., attended the blue lace made on simple lines. The
Mrs Andrews Mitchell of Nahant,
Ingraham reunion at Knox Four Cor table is moved a few inches, a chair | Mass, was In the city Tuesday calling
ners and spent the weekend with Is placed tn another position, she on Mr and Mrs. R L. Jones and Mr.
Mrs. Willis Snow. Lake avenue.
announces her number, and from and Mrs. Fred Harden ax The High
then on pages from life from various lands.
Mrs Marguerite Harris and son lands and various people are un
Mrs Marion Cobb Fuller is at the
Richard have returned from a two folded before eyes and ears. With
weeks' motor trip through Connecti the aid of such simple accessories Maddocks home. Owl's, Head, for a
| few weeks' stay.
cut and New York
as a smock, a lacy scarf, a negligee,
_____
a knitted shawl, velvet throat band,
Mr
and
Mrs
Stanton Glover and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Haskell of
pieces of gay silk chiffon, etcetera. children are at a cottage at Lake MeWilmington. Del. and Pleasant Beach
Miss Skinner projects character after guntlcook for a week Mr and Mrs
will sail for Europe Saturday on the
character so canny, so real, that one Mayland Morse (Helen Webbt re
Normandie, returning in September 1
has to think twice to actually know turned to their home in Concord. N.
on the Isle de France.
he is in a theatre watching an im H. after the funeral of Mrs. Lucy
personator.
Her personality is im Olover; Miss Emily Webb returned to
Mrs. Joseph H Saunders, Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge C. Houston and daughter bued with graciousness, polish, sim her home In Boston.
Caroline have left Plea'ant Beach to plicity. Her work Is careful, fasci
Mr and Mrs Harry A. Buff urn ar
return to their home in Wilmington nating—>n fact, it may be said of her
rive today In New York from their
that
she
is
an
artist
of
peculiar
Del.
charm, yet always are present the trip abroad and will soon be wel
Mrs. Mary Adams of Shrewsbury. I tokens of a sensitive and cultivated comed home to Rockland.
Mass. Is guest of her sister. Mrs ( mind.
Bertiam Keene and family of
Helen Perry of Maverick street, and
i Bloomfield. N J., are making a fortother relatives in this vicinity.
TWO PRIZE WINNERS j night's visit with City Clerk E. R.

Mr
have
Mrs
Bath

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales and Mr
and Mrs. Harold Ralph of Waldoboro
spent the weekend on Mt. Desert
Island and were overnight guests at
Salisbury Cove.

Rich and Full-bodied

8 O'Clock

-----

SCHOOL AGAIN!

W. Thurley Hocking and son Extra “First" Made
Thomas of Wakefield. Mass spent
sary In Today’s
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Star" Battle
T. Hocking at Tenant's Harbor.

RIVER BRAND

Ib. |9c

Fuller - Cobb

In North Haven Important
Social Event

Trytohelp Club of Rockport was en
tertained at Treasure Point Farm
I Monday night by Commander and
Mrs C F 8now and Principal and Mrs
TELEPHONE______________ ng er 7M Sydney Snow of Rockport Fortyeight sat down to picnic supper which
Mrs. Frank Langill and Miss Mary was spread ln the farmhouse due to
McDonald, of Dorchester, Mass. were the Inclement weather. A musical
at The Delaware, the summer home program was presented.
of Mr. and Mrs Freeman S. Young,
for the weekend. At The Delaware
Mrs. Edward Oonia. Mrs. E. W.
now are Mr and Mrs. Elton Twad- Freeman. Mrs. Eliza Derry and Mrs.
dell and Mrs. Twaddell’s mother, Mrs 1 Louise Gray of Boston are on a motor
j trip to Lakewood and other places
Cole, of Portland.
for a few days.
Mr and Mrs A. E. Orff and daugh
_____
ter, Miss Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach was hostess
Thomas Chisholm and daughter. Hits to Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with
Catherine, were at Lake Maranacook Mrs Ravmond Cross Mrs. Herbert
Friday.
Kalloch and Miss Maerise Blackington carrying off the honors.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Weymouth ot
Fisherville, Mass. will be guests for
Mr and Mrs. Ray Holt of Gay
the weekend of Mr. Weymouth's J street have as house guest Mr. Holt's
sister. Mrs. A. 8 Littlefield. Mrs sister. Mrs William Barney ot Oar
Weymouth will remain for a week's dlner.
visit.
Chummy Club played bridge Tues
Mrs. E H Ewing and daughter. day evening at the home of Mrs.
Miss Alice, of Stoughton, and Ray Flora Fernald.
Sadler of Cappan. were weekend
Miss Frances Snow of Cambridge is
guests of Mr and Mrs. J. A. Burpee.
spending August with her parents.
Miss Ewing and Mr Sadler, her fiance,
Commander and Mrs. C F. Snow at
are on a two weeks' motor trip to New
, their summer home Treasure Point
Brunswick to visit relatives. Mrs
Farm Tenant's Harbor
Ewing remains with her sister. Mrs.
Burpee, during the time.
Breakfast Bridge Club had luncbMr. and Mrs. Frederick Bird and 1 eon Monday at Crescent Beach Inn.
son David have returned to Winches with Mrs J. A. Burpee as hostess.
ter. Mass . after being guests of Mr Out of town guests were Mrs E. H.
Ewing of Stoughton. Mass.. Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry B Bird.
i Philip Howard of New York. Mrs.
Mrs. E. L. Toner and son Charles ' Ross Wilson of Detroit, and Mrs.
return today from a few days' visit Helen Fales of Belmont and Crescent
with relatives ln Orono.
Beach

Suite ne
Giant Siia Pactaga

( !>«»<>«

Wedding At the New Church

Featuring

,

Page Seven

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greene and
daughter Ruth motored Sunday to
Portland where they were guests of
Mrs. Greene’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Boyman. Mr Green returned
Tuesday, the others remaining for a
longer visit.
Gratton Stevenson of New York,
a Cornell student. Is making a fort
night's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
G. Munson at Ingraham Hill.
Capt. and Mrs. Ross Wilson and
son Kennedy Lunt, of Elgin, III. are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Stev

ens, Talbot avenue,

Keene.

Neces
"Four

Two excellent letters ln the "Four
Star People You Should Know"
Contest left the Judges ln a difficult
position today, so two first prizes
were awarded, falling to veteran
writers who answer nearly every
issue: Mrs. Clara Overlock, Washing
ton and Mrs. Hazel N. Curtis, 9 Pine
street, city. Miss Margaret Rogers.
23 Spruce street drew the $1 prize.
Mrs. Curtis resorted to the ever
effective limerick and in spite of
crowded columns the Contest Editor
has asked the use of two of the
jingles. The other answers are nec
essarily deferred until Saturday.
"Stans" one of these regular guys
You know, he Is owner of Flye's,
When he starts In to battle
He kills every rattle.
Just ask him, he knows all the "whys."
Harold Karl Is a palmer by trade.
And his paint's guaranteed not to fade.

Hla mep work right snappy
They'll sure make you happy
With colors from primrose to jade.

Dr F. Lawton Barrow and fiancee
Miss Virginia Ladd, both of Boston
have returned home following a
week's visit with Dr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Thurlow. I Parker Osgood of
Brookline and Swampscott. Mass , Is
now a guest of the Thurlows.

Mrs Willard C. Dart and Edward
Dart of Providence are in the cltv
and will be with Mrs. J Harrv Boyn
ton for the remainder of the summer.

Always welcome in the city are Profe;:or and Mrs. Harry Dunn of Bos
ton. who were here yesterday looking
up friends and relatives. They are
at Pemaquld for the season

PIMPLES
from surface condition*j
need not be endured.
rMake your skio clearer
rand emoother with
soothing
-

ResinoL

Page Eight
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People You Should Know

REGARDLESS OF COST ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE MUST MOVE

□□□□ FOUR STAR FOLKS ★ ★ ★ ★

OUR
ANNUAL

By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Moss—Reproduction in Any Way Forbidden)

MILTON M. GRIFFIN
IN season and out of sea* son. Milton M. Griffin,
our genial Clerk of Courts has been
a booster for good roads, schools.
churches, homes and business bene- |
fits. He has always been for prog- j
ress. Other people may have more
of this world's goods, but we doubt j
If any of them have gotten more out
of life or helped put more back into .
It for others. As Clerk of Courts he |
****

doesn't find any time to waste
Keeps a record of every case brought '
Into Court, criminal, civil or equity; |

takes car? of naturalization papers;
executes all applications for pass
ports; Is Clerk of County Oommisaloners, as well—and that covers sup
plies, paying bills, recording road
hearings and various other acttvtties. He must be Informed on County and State laws to answer questions
Intelligently, and first, last and always—he must be accurate. This
gives you a brief outline of the quail-

!

named him "Hiram." He can tell
a Joke and chuckle over its fun as
heartily today as he did 50 years ago;
likes to see what's under things;
doesn't miss a trick on complicated
mechanisms of this-and-that; has a
deep appreciation and fondness for
people, and keeps closely advised on
what’s going on around the other
8ide of
wor'd' Good will is his
mlddlf name and wtthout knowln«
“' hf unconsciously builds good will
wherever he is..........................................
Phone 506-M and ask: How long
ago was he first elected County
Commissioner?

f VESKER NAIM.SPIRO AD.AMS

★ ★★★ 'T’HE old adage, "An ap-

A pie a day keeps the
doctor away," Is a wise saying. It is
not only true with regard to apples.
but applies to all fruits as well.;
Fruits and vegetables are not only
good to eat. but they suppb' Ingredi- j
ents the human system needs. Naum
Sc Adams. 220 Main street, sell noth
ing but the finest of fresh fruits and
vegetables, and from the beginning
this market has stood as one of the
dependable markets in this Rockland
area
Vesker Naum has been one
of our home crowd 20 years. Used
to be ln the business with his Dad
and bought the business from him ln
1»I« Their trucking route is one of
the best known and appreciated
around these parts Spiro Adams
has given a good account of himself
in Rockland for past eight years and
has been handling out fruits and
vegetables 15 years Both these
"wide-awakes" first landed on this
sphere in Albania and adopted Uncle
Sam as their own when In their
teens. Either would pass up hts din- J
ner. If good and hungry, to watch a
home-run They took this new store
over tn May. have filled It with the
everyday things that keep the wheels
moving smoothly—news, magazines,
soft drinks. Ice cream and soda
baked food—and of course, fine fruits
and vegetables. They'll never be
millionaires, but they'll always br
rich in friends because of their kind
ness and dr sire to give others a "l.ft"
along the way...................................I
Phone 627 and ask: How man)
fresh fruits will you find here any
day?

c 11 C* CONTINUES FORI DDIPC PIITC MORE DRASTIC THAN
uALt ANOTHER WEEKa I lubbUU I Q YOU EVER HOPED FOR
rALL $1.98 $-| 57

SHORTS and
SLACKS

SWEATERS

1/ OFF ON ALL.
/2 Bathing SUITS.

RAYON

HOSE

SILK
BLOUSES

rALL SILK

•
[ McLOON SALES A SERVICE
★ ★★★ POME along. Folks, and
vx see for yourself what
It's all about Let's stop at McLoon
I
Sales A- Service on Limerock street,
I
GOTHAM
sail right past all the big main
GOLD
STRIPE,
headquarters to the new department
I
in the northwest end—the Electric
'
, _
Tertln« 8hop U>,t COmp,rM
with New York City's best. Import
flcatlons upon which Mr Oriffin has
ant looking machines whisper—"pre
been making good for our folks all
cision, speed,
efficiency." Over
over tlie county. "Ortl" was shuttled
there's the testing bench for gen
down to land Just around the corner.
erators. starters, voltage, regulators.
Rockland schools and Bryant-Strat
That spedometer machine adjusts
That Big Assort
ton of Boston polished off the edges
.
your dial until It Is absolutely cor
and started him going. Two cents a I
ment of Cotton
rect. This fuel pump tester discovers
quart Jingled in his pockets for his
what's wrcng with your pump and
first blueberry money, and football
the corrections needed. Over yonder
1$ his failing. Sixteen months over
that mileage tester tells your exact
seas in the air service; Odd Fellows.
INCLUDING SUN-BAUK
mileage per gallon, and how to get
Legion. Baptist Mens League. Knox
more miles—if that's possible This
County Fish and Game Association
shook absorber affair checks action
secretary ol Aurora Ixidge ol Masons
$1.00 to $1.00
$1.98
locates leaks and rattles, and that
are only a lew of the places he de
shlney important looking lathe re
rives interest and happy contacts.
pairs armatures, starters, etc. and
Our two word description of him is—
even makes small parts. And here's
■'Co-operation and Understanding.'"
one that's all but human; it's a
You'll agree with us on both.
motor tunei, ana investigates. If you
Phone 707 and ask: How long has
WINONA BRIGGS
please—and analyses vacuum, com
he devoted to this responsibility?
pression. distributors, colls and
w HAT a sense of com•
makes just 35 other Important tests.
yours when you know your hair Is
RAYMOND E. THURSTON
Radiators are mighty Important too,
Band's program. Prof. Maurice town he has selected "Home Sweet will appear in a group of selected
APPLETON RIDGE
VINALHAVBN CONCERT
becomingly waved, your nails beauti
S. B. BANKS
so they re equipped to make big re
Kessler, who Is occupying Red Lion Home" with variations as his solo readings. Mr. Vinal as editor of
H.
C. Stanley, steward on the
fully manicured, your skin clear and
★★★★ r)°BS quality gasoline pairs and little ones—no matter firm. Yet. so often a woman neglects Noied Maaiciana To Take Part Aug. cottage again this season, will be and no one will doubt but what "Voices" one of the foremost poetry yacht Starling, visited recently with
heard in solos (or the viola d'armoure "Mont" will express most eloquently magazines of the country is con- his family ln Bangor and at this
16 In the Band Benefit
and motor oil count what car you drive, and hand.e new these little attentions which she
with you? If so. The Thurston Oil radiators and cores complete Being
and will also direct the band ln some with his clarinet what he could not -tantly Increasing the scope of his place.
rightfully owes herself. It isn't the
art and today is considered one of
Company is wanting to see you. a Judge of men. John McLoon.
The annual concert for the benefit ol Its numbers. Prof. Kessler ex put Into words.
Mrs. Adella Martin is ln Portland
cost, because at The Little Beauty
the leading exponents of modern where she will spend a month with
i
whose
general
business
story
apTheir headquarters you'll find on
pects to go abroad next year for
of
the
Vinalhaven
Band
will
be
held
Further particulars will be ad
Shop. 598 Main street, operated by
Tillson Wharf, and their record j peared some time back) has In charge
further study and teaching expe vertised as the time for the concert I verse. His services as critic, teacher, her granddaughter Mrs. Bessie Brown
our friendly Winona Briggs this is a in Memorial hall Aug. 16. the dale
writer, and reader are in great de and family.
making Amoco you'll find at de- i here Ellery Nelson, airplane, marine,
rience. He is a former member of approaches, as plans have not yet
very reasonable matter Indeed. It coinciding with that set aside by the
mand and he has only recently re
Mrs Ethel Moody and daughter
pendable service ‘stops all through automobile mechanic, who even surthe Kaisers favorite orchestra ln been perfected and other artists may
is Just making the appointment, and Governor tor tne State ot Maine to
turned from an engagement in Ruth were Boolhbay Harbor visitors
Knox
and
Lincoln
Counties prised the factory folks with his
Berlin and also of the Boston Sym be announced.
accomplishing the very little effort
Waterville, where he read some of Sunday.
<
extend gieetlngs to its summer phony Orchestra. He ts now on the
"Amoco" holds more world's records knowledge of this work, and Mayof putting yourself in the hands of
his own compositions. Mr Vlnal is
Another
Vinalhaven
boy
who.
al

than any other gas. They have the [ nard Marston, executive-technician,
visitors. Vinalhaven has kept pace teaching staff of Oberlin College.
Miss Winona, herself It doesn't
though a finished pianist, has summering at "The Moors" on Lane's
with the movement inaugurated by
largest and most modern refinery in who supervises this wholesale parts
Another great favorite ts Prof. achieved his reputation in a differ Island and Is interested ln starting a
matter what you want done, she will
Gov. 'Brann and each year its well David Moyer, teacher of pianoforte,
Uie world at their Texas fields. and electrical end of the business.
do it well, and bring out your own
ent line of art is Harold Vinal. who summer studio for younger writers.
known bain has sponsored a move at Oberlin College, who has pur
"Amoco" wherever you see it. Is The whole town is proud of their
personal charm Her Realistic Wave'
ment. that not only extended best chased the former H. A. Delano place
"The sign of greatest values." and It's smart streamline maroon truck that
make a casual customer, a perma
wishes to its summer visitor, buf In at Old Harbor and Is now conducting
a goo dthlng to know all you can delivers parts to every worthwhile
nent one. 8he has a special knack
cluded them ln the unde: irking, to summer classes for some of his stu
about the gas and oil you use in your garage hereabouts. United Motor
in dyeing hair, and she makes a per
IN ROCKLAND
the mutual benefit of both natives dents there. Prof. Moyer has had the
car. Raymond E. Thurston, owner of Service spends millions in Saturday
sonal study of every one of her cus
and summer residents.
this progressive oil business, needs Evening Post and other national ad
benefit of several European concert
tomers. "Winona " grew up. <but not
Among those already sla'ed to ap tours before coming to this country
no introduction to home folks—he's vertising. and when you read it you
so very oig) down east; loves crowds,
pear on the program, besides the se and was known throughout the Con
too much of them in every worth can say—"We have the whole service
excitement, action. Worked in Ban
lections by the band, are ?4iu Rosa tinent as a child prodigy Prof.
while activity throughout this Knox at McLoon's." Today John is say
gor before coming here: In fact,
mond Salisbury, 'cellist, who is sum Moyer or as he is better known to hts
County. His right hand man and ing—"Come In and see for yourself
graduated from the Easton Beauty
mering at Lee Shore Farm Miss friends "Dave" is an ardent fisher
Manager ol the business Is Sumner the specialized machinery we have
School of Bangor. Keeps up lo the
Salisbury is a student at the Oberlin man and when he can find a few
B. Banks, one of the home crowd for the 'nervous' system of your car.
second on new methods and ideas,
Conservatory of Musi:, and those hours from his duties likes nothing
seven years, and a rambler around Well be happy to explain it to you.”
and always puts a little originality
who heard her at the Union Church better than to bait a hook and throw
the world tf there ever was one.! Phone 730 and ask; Why is all this
into her work. Has a flair for mod
concert last summer again have it into the salty waters of Penob
With the exception of Asia, has been special equipment necessary?
ernistic art; get all the chemicals
an opportunity to hear her on the scot Bay to see what will be on the
ln some port in every country on the
•
that make harmony and fun. mixes ■----------- *----------globe, and always wore the Navy EDWARD N. SYLVESTER
other end when he pulls It in. Mrs
them up with a batch of sunshine,
Blue. Born in Massachusetts; first ★★★★
^is place am goinq
CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
Moyer who has had a versatile career
and
passes
them
out
unconciously
to
to take a little of
VOU MAY BF NEXT!
nickel earned delivering papers in
I as a church soloist will also be on the
everyone she meets.................................
GR AND PRIZE—$15 00
your
valuable
time
and
tell
you
about
Calgary, Alberta, Canada; two years
i program In some selected vocal solos.
PltIZ7,S GIVEN EACH ISSUE
Phone 1064-W and ask: How long
on a horse ranch; second lieuten Edward N. Sylvester. 503 Main street, has she been making girls and women
FIRST PRIZE—$200
She will be guest soloist at Union
your
wall
paper
dealer
and
painter.
SECOND PRIZE- $1 00
ant Rockland Battery. National
Church. Sunday evening. Aug. 10.
beautiful?
If
with
pleasure
you
are
reviewing
•
Guards; sizzling steak was always his
RULES
Vinal'.iavenites always take great
first order on shore leave. Started the life or viewing the work that a
Each Issue there will appear dUTer- i pride in the artistic career of their
person
is
doing,
and
if
you
like
him
MICHAEL
ARMATA
to see the world when he was ten
nt paragraphs in this paper bringing , native son. Prof. Rufus Mont Arey.
and made a good Job of it. He's one your policy should be to tell him now. ★★★★ PEOPLE YOU SHOULD rut distinctive features of Rockland
’ now Instructor at the Rochester
* KNOW is no social ind vicinity institutions. There is a
of tlie happiest Indians we've met That's why we are not going to with
,.ie non In each story The person ' <N. Y.) Institute of Music and a
hold
our
appreciation
of
"Ed"
till
Che
register.
It
is
a
newspaper
feature
around town, and singing in his sleep
.endina in the most correct and neat- member of the faculty of the East
is one of his favorite ways of rest preacher makes an oration and he giving credit to people in America >st answers to the questions will be
lies
with
snowy
lilies
on
his
brow.
whose achievements or talents have given merchandise awards from your man School of Music. "Mont" as he
ing..............................................................
We
honestly
believe
in
handing
the
singled them out for special notice. own home merchants each issue. In is more generally known has risen
Phone 127 and ask: How long has
•asc of a duplicate, award will be givflowers
out
while
he
Is
alive
and
not
At this point we are going to give ?n each tying contestant. Winners from the rank and file of ordinary
Thurston Oil Co. been Amoco head
musicians to become one of the best
only
talk
good
things
but
print
them.
you
a
little
extra
treat
and
chit-chat
and answers published one week from
quarters?
Let come what may. you could not about Mike Armata. of The Men's late of story. Tlie Judges' decision known clarinetists in the country
•
and his solos on these programs are
turn E. N. Sylvester aside or slacken Shop, 17 Park street. He has lound will be Ilnal and incontestable
HIRAM P. FARROW
Address Courier-Gazette Contest always eagerly looked forward to.
his pace, hence he gets a bouquet his niche in the world, and as n re
IN EVERY FORD V-8
Editor.
Because of his love for his native
WWWW \X/E hke to write about from us. “Ed" was made from the sult leads a subdued, a sane and an
REGARDLESS OP PRICE,
pioneer folks, be clay of the earth out of the ground almost contented life. The stork set
cause they have had so much to do at Rockport. First nickels he made "Mike" down first in Italy. He left
YOU GET:
I
with the development of business was turning the peanut roaster for home when seven years old to make
1. The unique advantage of
and communities, and are fortunate his Dad. Then he would take his his living and many indeed were the
a Springbase (12314") al
to be able to look back over the years nickels and ride on Xhe merry-go- occupations followed by him before
most a foot longer than
and compare "now" with “then." round. He has had a wall paper he rose with a dollar in his hand.
the Wheelbase (112")
There are four or five articles that are selling espe
Today there is a royal welcome in our store here four years ,and one year One thing sure, he always saved a
2. Safety Glass All Around
OUR present car, if it's in average condition
col imiu for Hiram P. Farrow, civil at present location; first time he ever few cents. At 16 he had enough for
cially good rignt now and we want to call your atten
will probably cover the entire down-pay
engineer and past master in the drove he tried to show off his new a ticket to U. S. A. and over he came I
tion to them.
3. 6.00 x 16-Inch Air-Bal
ment on a new Ford V-8. You may not have to loon Tires
business of land titles, whose office car and ran into a sand heap; his landing with half dollar. Worked 18
FOR .MEN—
pay any cash—only a small amount per month
is in the Court House, and who has heart flutters with joy when he sees years for Rockland lime Company:
Fenders Matching Body
KHAKI PANTS are selling faster than at any time lately and
for 12 months to own this smart new car outright.
probably forgotten more than most lemon pie on Che table; two things bought farm for his parents; been I
Color
they
an
good,
too,
al
.........
..
...........................................
$100.
$1.5!)
of us will ever know. He is a charter , that keep him from being a good back to Italy three times; started
Get details from your nearest Ford dealer today.
PANT OVERALLS Iwe call them dungarees) are ill great de
5. Same 85 h. p. V-8 Engine
member of the Maine State Society ; dancer arc his feet. Mrs. Sylvester into business with 25 suits and 25 I
Every Ford V-8 regardless of price or model
mand. all styles, at
................................................. $1.00, $1.15
(smoothness, power, 4-cylof Civil Engineers; the oldest Coun- has charge of the store, and is en- overcoats and today his store is
WORK PANTS, thc kind that wear well, at...............
$1.50, $1.98
gives you all the features listed here. And, in
inder economy)
MEN'S SWEATERS, pullover or coat styles ............ $1.00, $1.98, $3.00
ty Commissioner in point of service titled to some of our flowers because Jammed with suits, coats and fur
addition, you get the only V-8 engine in any car
ALSO
—tan Itmi «k>< tn bath miiblt tnJ
of any man in the whole State of she greets and displays the wall nishings; at times lights up cigarettes 4
today under $2300, brakes with more braking
FOR BOYS—
fair ibnagb ibt JtptaJablt, aalbariuJ Font
Maine; has worked in one-tenth of papers so friendly to us. Two love one after another; gets a big bang
Fnaact
Pltt—Utinrul Credit Campttj.
surface per pound of car weight than any otherSHORT PANTS, in khaki, covert cloth. Crash, Linen ...... 59c, 79c
the towns and cities throughout this birds hovered over Rockland and out of picnics; has hankering for
SCHOOL PANTS ........................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
car under $1093, and many dollars' worth of
State; there is only one attorney now placed her here In her first nursery. chicken; his brown eyes look you in
LONG PANTS ............................. ........................................... $2.00, $2.50
“extras” at no extra cost. With all that—this Ford
SWEATERS ................................................ . .......................... $1.00, $1.98
living who was here when he first She loves the water, and is a swell the eye when chatting; another ex
K-8 costs less to run than any Ford car ever built.
SWEAT SHIRTS ............................................................. ............. 50c, 75c
came to this county, and as an out swimmer. If she could have had her ample to young men; and is one who
See your Ford dealer today.
standing engineer, his ability has choice, she'd have been a fish. They will never go to the bow-wows. .
Our WASH SUITS, too, are sellng fast. We want you to see them
Before you spend money on any car—think
and you’ll know why
been recognized all over the islands, would make two good gypsies as
CaU and learn: What year did he
what
you’re going to get—and drive a Ford V-8!
mainland and back country. Bel they like to travel................................. open his Men's Shop?
Phone 876-R. and ask: How many
mont is where a "bundle from
2
1Watch the Fords go by"
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF NEW ENGLAND
heaven" was left at the Farrow home years has he ibeen at wall papering
See the Dancing Marathon in
ON THE AIR—Fred Waring and Hia Pennsylvanians, Every Tuesday Night. 8:50 lo 9:30 E. S. T.—Columbia Broadcasting System
one day, and his parents promptly and painting?
House-Sherman’s window—adv. 94-96
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